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Number Of Exhibits At Summer Show 
Of Horticultural Society Con­
siderably Reduced
CANNERIES W ILL PU T
U P MORE TOM ATOES
Between Six And Seven Thousand 
Tons May Be Processed
%
Had thcic hciii any break at all in 
the two weeks of intensely hot weather 
which preceded the seventh annual 
Summer Show of the Kelowna ami 
District Horticultural Society, held on 
Saturday last iu the 1.0.0 .F . Mall, the 
numher of e.xhihits would have heeu 
much larger, as the effect of the first 
week of gre.'it warmth was to produce 
a wealtli of bloom, hut its continuation 
luirricd on devek)pment to such an ex­
tent that many varieties were cither 
past their best or the blooms had suf­
fered so mucli through the scorching 
rays of the sun that they were not of 
exhibition ([uality. For the first time 
in years, there was a large decrease in 
the number of entries, due, not to lack 
of interest, but simply because the peo­
ple who grow and love flowers did not 
deem them of sufficiently good quality 
to exhibit. Only four classes showed 
an increase in entries as compared with 
last year, and in most of the classes the 
decrease of entries was marked.
If short in quantity, however, the 
exhibits were far from lacking in qual­
ity. Some of the flowers showed 
browning and sun-scalding, but the 
kinds that revel in heat were gorgeous 
in size and colouring, and the show 
made a very attractive display as a 
whole.
Three-quarters of a table was devot­
ed to the exhibits, in the collection of 
annuals class, which, as usual, made u 
wonderfully beautiful showing. For the 
third j^ear in succession and for the 
fifth time in seven years, the Grote 
Stirling Challenge Cup for this class 
was captured by Mr. F. M. Keevil, 
whose small garden is a bower of 
bloom.
Asters, which seem to stand heat 
well, were shown in fair quantity and 
excellent quality', the blooms being large 
and of lovely shades.
Dahlias, on the other hand, were 
down by fifty Cent. . Some fine, 
large heads were exhibited in the, dec­
orative class, but a. number of them 
, showed sun-scald at the back.
The gladioli classes also suffered a 
loss of fifty per cent in entries, but the 
blooms were very fine, showing no im- 
pairment from heat. Mr. K, McKay, 
of Narainata, made almost a clean 
.sweep in the gladiolus field, capturing 
first prize in every class but one
The tender and delicate sweet peas 
were amongst theW orst sufferers from 
the burning devotion of the sun, last 
year’s total of fifteen entries being re­
duced to six, and most of the blooms 
only had three to the stalk.
Roses suffered in like manner, with 
- only seven entries as against twenty- 
one last year. The heat brought tiiein 
on so quickly that in many instances a 
choice bud the day before the show 
was too full blown the next day to ex­
hibit
The miscellaneous class made a good 
showing. Antirrhinum, or snapdragon, 
as most people prefer to call it, seemed 
to show no damage from the Heat, and 
the tints were very beautiful. There 
were only three exhibits of carnations 
as against eight last year. Nasturtiums, 
which usuall}’' revel in all the heat they 
can get, also showed a surprising de­
cline, there being only three bowls en­
tered as against eleven last year. Pan­
sies constituted another surprise, but 
a pleasing one, of large size and quality, 
considering the weather, conditions. 
Which might be considered very trying 
to  the plants. Hardy perennials made 
a  fairly good display.
Petunias made up a great deal for 
what may have been lacking in other 
kinds of flowers, the blooms being of 
exceptionally fine size and colouring. 
The quality, in fact, was so excellent 
that it took the judges an hour to 
reach their decisions in the two classes, 
single and double. As they stand any 
amount of heat and are very showy, 
with a wide range of tints and shapes, 
from the plain vase form to the ruffled 
a n d  double, petunias evidently should 
he featured^ in this climate. Their iu- 
creasihg popularity was evidenced by 
no falling off in the number of entries.
Phlox; both annual and perennial, 
made a very handsome display. Stocks 
’ ’were of lovely colouring and fragrance 
and onlv one short of last year in en­
tries. 'Salpiglossis is another flower 
that seems to stand heat well, hnd the 
, tints and delicate veining - of the 
’ blooms evoke much admiration. Ver­
bena exhibits -were few but pretty.
I’rovidcd favourable weatlier coiuli- 
lioiis prevail aiul frost is delayed until 
fairly late in tlie season, tlie Occidental 
t!aiinery Iiopes to proces.s al)out four 
tliousand tons of tomatoes this year. 
The cannery lias contracted for 2,500 
tons, but liopes to exceed that <iuant- 
ity by a tliousand or fifteen liundrcd 
tons before closing down.
T'omatoes started to conic in slowly 
from the fields at tlic first of tlie week. 
Until supplies arc increased, llic can­
nery will run on tomatoes only every 
other day. It is expected Unit tlic 
movement will be well under way by 
the middle of next week.
The contract' price for cannery tom­
atoes is $10 per ton. Tlie Rutland 
Cannery has contracted for 1,500 tons 
tliroiigh the B.C. Tomato Growers’ As­
sociation, and it is understood that the 
Jioweliffe Cannery has contracted for 
a similar quantity. It appears, there­
fore, tliat between six and seven 
tliousand tons of tomatoes will be pro­





Check In Growth Apparent In Dry 
Farming Areas—Weather Favour­
able For Codling Moth
COW YIELDS THOUSAND 
POUNDS OF BU TTER IN YEAR
WOODSTOCK. Out.. Aug. 24.— 
The world’s champion milk cow, 
Springhaiik Snow Countess, a Holstcui 
owned l)y T. R. Dent of this city, 
today finished her eightli yearly record 
witli a production of 18,361 pounds of 
milk, containing 1,043.75 pounds of but­
ter, an average test of 4.55 per cent 
fat. In her eight complete lactation 
periods "the cow has produced a total 
of 181,629 pounds of milk, containing 
9,977.70 pounds of butter.
SCOTT-PAINE TO STAKE ALL 
FOR HARM SW ORTH TR O PH Y
ALGOMAC, Mich.. Aug. 24.—Hu­
bert Scott-Paine has let it be known 
that he is going to keep on trying 
until he wins the Harmswortlr trophy, 
“if it takes the last penny I have got.” 
The British challenger thus expressed 
himself as mechanics made the final 
adjustments on Miss Britain I I I  prior 
to the first trial run of the craft on the 
waters of Lake St. Clair today.
“It maj- not be m y’fortune to win 
frorii Wood this year, but \vho knows? 
With a bit of luck it might be accom­
plished,” he' said.
BISHOP DISDAINS
~ T IT L E  OF ‘LORD’
BRISTOL, England. .Aug. 24.—The 
Bishop of Bristol, Rt, Rfev. Dr, Salis­
bury Woodward, todav asked his flock 
to cease calling him “My Lord.” .
“In the old days, when bishops were 
amiable scholars living in dignified 
ease apart from the cle;rgy, such titles 
were perhaps not inappropriate, but, 
thank God! things are different now,” 
he said.
Thie Bishop has appointed a woman 
as diocesan director of religious drama.
Zinnia blooms were very large and 
handsome, but some of the large heads 
showed the damaging effects of the 
sun.
The bowls of flowers had a table all 
to themselves this year facing the en 
trance to the hall, and, although away 
down in numbers as compared with last 
year, conveyed a very pleasing impres 
sion as the show was entered. ,
Bouquets were hardly up to the stan­
dard of former years, and the gentle­
men’s buttonhole class, which suffered 
a loss of ten entries as compared with 
last year, was also disappointing, pos­
sibly through lack of suitable materials
The judging was carried out by Mes­
srs. W. M. Fleming and J. E. Britton, 
of the Dominion Experimental Station, 
Summerland, and Mr. R. P. *lV’Iurray, 
District Agriculturist, Penticton.
The Palmer Cup
The Palmer Challenge Cup, for the 
most {foints gained by any competitor 
at both the Spring and Summer Show's, 
was won by Mr. K. McKay, of Nar-i- 
mata.
Garden Competitions
The results in the various garden 
competitions were announced as fol­
lows:
Country Gardens
1, Mrs. G. D. Cameron, Guisachan; 
86.6 per cent; 2, Mrs. B. T. Haverfield, 
Okanagan Mission, 84.3; 3, J. Stirling, 
South Kelowna, 81.3. - '
The Dalglish Challenge Cup, pre­
sented by Mr. R. L. Dalglish for the 
highest score in any of the garden coin-r 
(Continued on Page 5)
(From file fortnightly rcjiort of tiic 
Horticultural Branch, Provincial De­
partment of Agriculture, Vernon.)  ̂
Vernon, ll.C, Aug. 19, 19.33. 
Salmon Arm, Sorrento and Main Line 
Points, Aug. 16
Hot, dry weatlier lias iirevailcd dur­
ing the past two weeks ami crops on 
many of the lighter soils are .suffering 
from moisture sliortage. Bottom-land 
crops and tliose on the Iieavicr soils 
arc, however, holding up fairly well, 
but rain is badly needed in tlie Ea.stcrn 
sections of tlic district.
since tlic advent of the present hot 
spell the sizing of fruit generally has 
slowed down considerably. The dang­
er period for severe Apple Scab infec­
tion is passed and tlic crop is very 
clean. Wealthics are coming along 
slowly, and in the Sorrento-Salmon 
Arm sections it will be about two 
weeks before any material movement 
takes place. ' Duchess. Transparent, 
Transcendent crabs, Peach plums, and 
a few sour cherries are moving.
A few raspberries and loganberries 
are still going out, but the crop is “tail­
ing off” rapidly.
Semi-ripe tomatoes, corn, cucumbers, 
etc., are moving freely from Thompson 
■Valley points.
Canneries expect to begin operations 
about September iSth.
Armstrong, Vernon, Oyama, Okanagan 
Centre, 'Winfieldj: Aug. 17 
Since our last report weather condi­
tions have been extremely hot and dry, 
and many crops are showing the effects 
of the intense heat. There is consid­
erable moisture 'evaporation from the 
soil and in consequence crops in the dry 
farming areas are showing a heavy 
check in\growth.: Pastures are drying 
up rapidljK^and rains are badly needed 
to improve the feed situation for stock. 
In the irrigated sections soil moistijfe 
conditions arejnuch better but to main­
tain reasonably good moisture condi- 
. (Continued-on page 21
NEW  MANAGER FOR
BANK OF M ONTREAL
Mr. Donald C. Paterson Appointed To 
Succeed Mr. C. B. Winter
Mr. Donald C. Paterson lias been ap- 
jioiiited niaiiagcr of the Kelowna 
braiicli of the Bank of Montreal to suc­
ceed Mr. C. B. Winter, wlio retires 
at the end of tliis montlyon pension.
Born at Kingston, Out., Mr. Pater­
son began liis banking career in his na­
tive city in 1899 and since has liad a 
wide and varied experience at many
liranclies of tlie Bank tlirougliont the 
Doiiiiiiion. He served at brandies in
Ontario and Quebec until 1915, when 
lie was transferred to Vernon. Subse­
quently he was stationed in the Prairie 
Provinces and later came liack to Brit- 
isli Columbia. His first managerial 
appoiiitiiicnt was at Cardston, Alberta, 
in 1919. He served in, a similar cap­
acity at Yorkton, Prince Rupert and 
Trail, having been in charge of the 
Trail office for the past four years.
Wliile at Prince Rupert, Mr. Pater­
son was secretary of tlie Navy League 
and Treasurer of tlic Rotary Club. In 
Trail, lie was a Director both of the 
Rotary Club and the Rossland Golf 
and Country Club. His chief recrea­
tions arc golf and motoring.
Mr. Paterson expects to take up his 
duties here about August 28th. Mrs, 
Paterson and their baby son, who have 
been in Victoria since June, will arrive 
in Kelowna later.
Mr. and Mrs. Winter will leave in 
about a. month’s time for Victoria, 
where they will spend tlie winter be­
fore making a decision as to their per­
manent place of residence in future. 
Their departure will be regretted by a 
large circle of friends, and Mr. W^inter 
will be missed from the Board of the 
Kelowna Hospital Society, of which he 
is Vice-President and in whose work he 
has taken keen interest.
PSYCHOLOGICAL BASIS
OF C ITIZEN SH IP
Subject Of Address To Rotary Club 
* By Rev, C. G. Mackenzie
(Contributed)
“The Psychological Basis of Citizen­
ship was the subject chosen by Rev. 
C. G. Mackenzie, of Victoria, officiat­
ing minister at First United Church 
during the month of August, in an in­
teresting address to the R o ^ y  Club
in the Royal Anne' Hotel on Tuesday.
“ What we are,” said the speaker, 
“is largely determined by our behav­
iour in the comnjunity.” Man’s creative 
conscience marked him :iri his; life; he 
had remade his environment in terrps 
of his own will. Because he had poss­
essed creative powers, he had befen 
able ta  transform his universe from; a 
prison house to a palace in which .he 
had direct mastery in psychological
things. > '
Man had been most creative in times 
of crises. When things suited him He 
had just drifted along and made little 
effort for growth and development; 
but w hen' he had been aggravated he 
had- moved to a new mastery. At ■ cer­
tain great creative periods. in history, 
it had been found that the world was 
passing through a severe crisis, and 
this had stimulated his dormant powers 
to the extent that he had again .be­
come creative—his necessity had be­
come the mother of his invention.^He 
ti;ansformed his difficulties into high­
ways, thereby advancing and achieving 
domination over things about him.
“Man’s environment has changed with 
him. He is not only creative' as . an 
individual but possesses great powers 
to co-operate. Give a man emotional 
disturbance and you touch him so deep­
ly that he develops the qualities that 
are essential to his well being.”
The world war, said the speaker, was 
an emotional incident on a vast scale 
It divided the world into two camps. 
On each side there was only one res­
ponse, and it turned men from individ­
ual effort into co-operative effort. The 
moral equivalent of a world war was 
now about to turn man into a new 
co-operative venture. W hat man was 
not doing voluntarily was being done 
by force, and he was now being forced 
to abandon his individual creative eff­
ort in favour of. co-operative effort for 
the good of mankind. ^
KELOW NA PEO N IES
BLOOM IN  SYDNEY





Larger Shippers May Reach Some 
Form Of Agreement For Stabil­
ization Of Marketing
COM PARATIVELY FEW
CASES IN PO LIC E COURT
Only Offences Of Minor Nature Dealt 
W ith Recently
’̂r iic  Courier lias liecii advised tliat 
tlic Voluntary Central Sales Office pro­
jected by a iiunibcr of Okanagan ship- 
l>crs for tlic liaiidling of tlic 1933 crop 
will not materialize. No conipromisc 
lias l)ccn elTectcd between sluppcrs,/ili 
favour of tlie deal over one desk and 
B. C. Fruit Sliippcrs and the Occiden­
tal Fruit Co., Ltd., the two large fruit 
lioiises who arc uot in agreement with 
tlie terms of tlic central selling plan.
A meeting of shippers was held at 
Vernon yesterday, wlicn it was decided 
definitely to abandon tlie plan, which 
liad tlic suiiport of only seventy per 
cent of the total tonnage of British 
Columbia. It is believed, however, that 
an agreement of some kiiui will be 
carried out during the marketing sea­
son lietwccn two or tlircc of the larger 
shippers who favoured a central sales 
office, althougli no announcement to 
this effect has been made.
Major M. V. McGuire left today for 
Montreal to press for more advantag­
eous rates on apples shipped to the 
prairie provinces. His expenses arc 
being paid by the shippers.
I'liere lias liecn little activity in Pol­
ice Court during tlic past few weeks. 
On tlic whole, Kelowna seems to be a 
law-al>iding town. Cases dealt witli 
recently include the following;
For being intoxicated in a pulilic 
place, a man was fined $25 on Saturday.
Tliirty days in jail was the sentence 
imposed upon a local motorist wlio 
persisted in driving liis car after hav­
ing his driver’s licence suspended.
Failure to liavc liis car cquiiipcd 
witli adequate brakes cost another 
motorist $5 on Tuesday morning. Tliis 
man ran over a dog and a complaint 
was laid with the police, wlio found 
tliat tlic car liad practically no brakes.
For driving his veliielc with only one 
icadlight burning and no tail liglit 
sliowing, a motorist was arraigned in 
Court on Monday, when lie was fined 
$2.50 and costs of $1.75. .
One or two cases in connection witli 
bootlegging arc pending.
K EN T D EFEA TS W EST
IN D IE S BY INNINGS
Continuing his experiments with the 
shipment of peony buds to far places, 
Mr. F. R. E. DeHart sent a box to 
Sydney, New South Wales, by the s.s. 
Monowai, which sailed from Vancou­
ver 6n June 21st. The buds were care­
fully wrapped in tissue paper and were 
packed in a wooden box which was 
carried in the ship’s cool storey. The 
Monowai arrived_^t, Sydney on~-JvUly 
iSth and the buds vvere taken out of 
the cooling chamber bn July 19th, 
placed in water and immediately open­
ed into full bloom. A large photograph, 
published in the Sydney Morning Her­
ald of July 20th, shows the flowers ma­
king a very attractive display.
A letter from Mr. Jas. C. Irons, Gen­
eral. Manager of the Canadian-Austra­
lasian Line, Ltd., Vancouver, to Mr 
DeHart states, in part:
“It appears that this year the blooms 
which were sent to Sydney opened up 
splendidly, but unfortunately the Auck­
land box did not meet with the same 
success.
“ The Sydney box, however, seems to 
have opened up with remarkable suc­
cess, and we enclose herewith a  cut­
ting from the Sydney Morning Ilerald 
and photograph which appeared in the 
same paper, from which you will note 
the splendid results obtained. Our 
Sydney manager was. able to interest 
the gardening specialist of the Sydney 
Morning Herald, with the result that 
much publicity was given through the 
press, and a representative of one of 
the leading florists and seed stores in 
the city, Searls. Ltd., enquired at ous 
Sydney office for more particulars and 
for your address, as it is the intention 
of these people to communicate with 
you, with a view to making a contact. 
"We might also mention that our Syd­
ney manager took the opportunity of 
forwarding a few of the blooms to 
Government House to Lady Game, and 
ho doubt we will receive a letter of 
appreciation from Government House 
in due course, when we will be glad to
pass on to you copy of same.”
Mr. DeHart's commendable enter­
prise is helping to ' make known the 
name of Kelowna far and wide.
CANTERBURY, England, Aug. 24. 
—Kent trounced the touring British 
W est Indies cricketers today, by an 
innings and 93 runs, needing only two 
of the scheduled three days of play 
for the task. Facing a first innings 
total of 331 for Kent, the best the tour­
ists could compile in their own first 
innings was a total of 73 runs. Follow­
ing on immediately, they improved 
their scoring b u t , had to finjsh with 
165 and thus bow to an innings defeat. 
Freeman and Marriott, Kent’s demon 
bowlers, accounted for all of the West 
Indies’ wickets.
Mr. J. S. Woodsworth, M.P., nation­
al leader of the Co-operative Common­
wealth Federation, will address a mass 
meeting in the Scout Hall on Wednes­
day, August 30th, at 8 p.m., when he 
will outline the aims of the new party. 
He will attend the convention of the 
North Okanagan District of the C.C.F. 
at Vernon on Thursday, August 31st, 
when his B. C. tour willibe completed. 
Mr.' Woodsworth, whose political his­
tory is well known, has, in the past 
year, delivered two hundred speeches 
from Halifax to Vancouver.
Another prominent exponent of the 
G.C.F., Mr. Garland, U.F.A. Member 
of Parliament for Bow River, Alberta, 
who acted as chairman of the recent 
Regina convention, will speak here on 
September 16th.
COMING V ISIT  "
O F BOY PR EM IER
Jim Farris Will Be Heard In  Kelowna 
On Sept. 1st And 3rd
CUBAN EX -PR ESID EN T
GUARDED AGAINST M URDER
NASSAU, Bahama Islands, Aug. 24. 
—Reports that a plane carrying , men 
determined to assassinate Garardo Ma­
chado, deposed and exiled President qf 
Cuba, had left Cuba for this city, today 
caused the placing of guards armed 
with rifles about the hotel where Ma­
chado is livnng. Police in the Bahamas 
generally do not carry fire-arms and 
the issue of rifles Jo' them indicates 
the gravity with which officials of the 
colonial government regt’fd the re­
ports. .■
_ __, (Contributed)
During the next few months Kel­
owna doubtless, like other centres, will 
be invaded by Premiers and would-be 
Premiers, all seeking the glad smile of 
the public at the coming election.- On 
September 1st and 3rd, however, Kel-- 
owna will have the privilege of listen­
ing to a Premier who has no party 
and seeks not party votes, but the wel­
fare of the youth of the' province. This 
Premier is Jim Ferris, of the Tenth 
Older Tuxis Boys Parliament. He will 
be accompanied by a number of mem-- 
bers of the present parliament, and ex- 
Premier Bob Rolston.
Jim Ferris was elected to Parliament 
three years ago, and was given tHe 
portfolio of Publicity and Community 
Affairs. In recognition of his work the 
following year, he was given the im-j 
portant portfolio of Minister o f Fin 
ance. I t was here he revealed his.ex^ 
ceptional ability as a speaker, and it 
was the unanimous choice that he be 
Premier last year.
As a public speaker Jim is without 
doubt the finest the Boys’ Parliament 
has ever produced. He is an orator. 
He speaks with an ease that is the 
envy of many adults and has a g;ift of 
language that would make any teacher 
of literature tingle with pride. Not 
only does he talk but he says some­
thing very much worth while. . He is a. 
thinker. At the Coast he is in great de­
mand and has spoken in practically all 
the biggest city churches, and never 
fails to leave an outstanding impresr
sion. ,
Young and old should make a poiqt 
of hearing this youth speak. He will 
give adults new faith in the younger 
generation, a n d . will give, the young 
folks a new inspiration. On Septem­
ber 1st, he speaks at a joint meeting 
'of Fathers and Lads and on the 3rd he 
will take the evening service a t the 
United Church and sp ^ k  to  a mass 
meeting of young people afterwards.
U. K. h i g h  COM M ISSIONER
TO  M AKE TO U R  O F B. Ci
.OTTAWA, Aug. 24,--^Sir: Williani 
Clark, High Commissioner for the Un­
ited Kingdom, left here today with 
Lady Clark for a tour of British Col- 
uitibia. ; ■ .
Ill reply to tlic representations made 
>y the public bodies of tlie Okanagan 
ill regard to tlireateiicd reduction of 
transportation facilities, at a joint meet­
ing held at Kelowna, tlie following let­
ter was received on Monday from Mr. 
D. C. Coleman, Vice-President of tlie 
Canadian Pacific Railway.
"Winnipeg, IHtli Aug., 1933. 
"If,. VV. Barton, Ifsq.,
Secretary, Hoard of Trade,
Kelowna, B. C.
"Dear Sir:—
"I duly received your letter of the
LEADER OF C.C.F.
TO  SPEAK H ER E
Mr. J. S. Woodsworth, M.P., To Ad­
dress Meeting On Aug. 30
LINDBERGHS FLY IN G
TO  B RITISH  ISLES
LONDON, Aug. 24.—Permission 
has been granted by the Air Minister 
today to Col. and Mrs. Charles A. 
Lindbergh to fly to  the Shetland Is­
lands and then proceed to Scotland and 
England. The Lindberghs reached 
Tveraa, in the Faroe Islands, yester­
day after a four-hour hop from Eski 
Fjord, Iceland. , .
OVERPAID PEN SIO N ER S
TO  B E GRANTED AID
VANCOUVER, Aug. 24.—The De 
partment of Pensions today notified 
the local branch of the Canadian Le- 
igion that .pensioners whose pensions 
have been, cut off because it has been 
fbpnd that they have been overpaid 
will be granted aid, where necessary, 
from special departmental funds.
CERTAIN O IL  RANGES
BANNED FROM  SALE
VICTORIA, Aug. 24.—The Govern­
ment has condemned after August 1st 
of next year the sale of oil -ranges with 
glass oil containers, also of ranges with 
gravity flow of oil from tanks.-
W H EN  CANNING. SPA RE t h e  
, ODD JA R  FO R T H E  N EED Y
The Kelowna Volunteer Relief As­
sociation^ realizing the ,great benefit 
fast year of looking ahead and making 
every possible provision for the com­
ing winter, are again earnestly request­
ing all those who may be doing. home 
canning, or jam  making this season, 
and can spare from their abundance, to 
set aside one or two jars or tins, and at 
the end of the season the Association 
will glaldy make a  collection of the 
goods,.
Phone the Secretary,' Mr. Bowman, 
when you wish the jars taken away. 
The Association found last year the 
fruit or produce canned a very welcome 
donation for relief of the needy during 
the winter months.
B RITISH  CURRENCIES GAIN 
SLIGHTLY IN  N EW  YORK
NEW  YORK Aug. 24.-rBritish cur­
rencies; advanced moderately on  the 
Foreign Exchange today. Sterling^ op­
ened at $4.55, an overnight gain of 1 1 ‘4
cents, while the Canadian dollar moved 
up • bne-eighth cent to, !^  S-rS cepts.
Scotland imports . three times as 
much Canadian flour as does the rest




Opportunity Will Bo Given To Protest 
Any Proposed Reduction Of 
Transportation Facilities
12tli instant enclosing copy, of a re­
solution passed at a joint meeting of 
tlic Okanagan Valley Board.s of Trade 
and otlicr interests relative to train and 
steamer service in tiie Valley.
“ ill response to the recoilunciidations 
of tlie Royal Commission appointed to 
eiKiuire into the railway situation iu 
Canada, tlie Canadian National System 
ami ourselves are merely making a 
study of the service in various parts of 
the Dominion witli a view to effecting 
reasonable ccpnoniies consistent with 
ade(|iiatc service to tlie comnumitics in­
terested. You may be assured that, be­
fore any changes are decided upon in 
respect to the Okanagan Valley, due 
publicity will be given the matter and 
an opportunity afforded all concerned 





The Executive of the Kelowna Board 
of Trade had a conference with Mr. J. 
J. 'Horn, Superintendent of the C.P.R. 
at Revelstoke, in Kelowna on Tuesday 
afternoon, and yesterday a further 
meeting with Mr. Horn took place at 
Vernon, at which there were in at­
tendance representatives of the Kelow­
na Board, the Kelowna City Council, 
and of the Vernon City Council, Board ’ 
of Trade and Businessmen’s Associa­
tion, besides Capt. H. Agar and Mr. 
Lawrences, representing the west side i 
of the lake.
During discussion of the transporta­
tion situation, Superintendent .Horn 
made the following statement:
“In connection with press reports to 
the effect that certain radical changes 
are to be inade in the railway services 
in the Valle3% may I say that, in res­
ponse to the recommendations of ’ the
Duff Commission, a  study. is > being 
made of the service with a view to  eli­
minating unnecessary duplication. No­
thing definite has been agreed upon so 
far as the Okanagan Valley is con­
cerned, and I  can assure you that- be­
fore any change is made—if such; is 
decided upon—due publicity will be 
given the matter and you will be af­
forded an opportunity of majeing your 
representations.”
It was decided to forward the fol­
lowing resolution to the various auth- ; 
orities concerned:
“This meeting of business men of 
Kelowna, Vernon and down the lake 
points respectfully requests that,' after 
the Committee acting for the Railway 
Companies has formulated propos­
als for services, and before they are 
published, opportunity be given the 
Okanagan Valley communities to study 
them and, if necessary, to submit new 
facts, figures or arguments so the de­
cision finally arrived at may be reached 
after consideration both of the position 
and necessities of the transportation 
companies and also of the welfare and 
future development of the Okanagan 
Valley industries and communities.”
W H EA T CO NFEREN CE H O PES 
. TO  REACH AGREEM ENT
LONDON, Aug. 24.—The delegates 
to-the Wheat Conference hope to sign 
up today an agreement for restoring 
the wheat markets of the world. Re­
presentatives of the importing coun­
tries-m et again and selected seven 
states as importing nations in an in­
ternational wheat advisory committee 
which is, to be set op to watch over 
the working out of the agreement.
The Conference has still to determine 
the world price at which, the importing , 
nations will be prepared to reduce their 
tariffs on wheat, but an agreement' is 
expected.-
Premicr Bennett, believing that an 
agreenicnt will be signed today, pl .̂hS.  ̂




THE K K L O W H A COVMIEM AWO OKANACiAW OBCHAEPIiT
Stockaid
THE SPRAY TO USE FOR YOUR STOCK
Wo Bcll any quantity. Bring your container.
NICOTINE SULPHATE 
ARSENATE OF LEAD
F U L L  L IN E  O F  P O U L T R Y  F E E D S
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
T H E  H O U SE OF SERV ICE AND QUALITY 
Free City Delivery
Store open Saturday nights.
PHONE 29
B e a t  t h e
H EA T
E n jo y  m o re  c r isp , l ig h t fo o d s , a rid  
y o u ’ll fee l co o ler. K e llo g g ’s C o ra  
F la k e s  a re  e x tra  re f re s h in g . R ic h  
in  en erg y  —  a n d  so  easy  to  d ig e s t 
th e y  d o n ’t  “ h e a t y o u  u p .”
F in e  fo r  b re a k fa s t ,  lu n c h , c h il­
d r e n ’s  su p p e rs . O ven-fresh.V  M ad e  
b y  K ellogg  in  L o n d o n , O n ta rio .
C O R N
F L A K E S
B'OVEH-TOSH-OonAvoMs^g
CHURCia NOTICES
ST. MICHAEL AND ALL ANQSLS
Corner Richter Street and. Sutherland Avowb 
Aug. 27th. Eleventh Sunday after 
Trinity.
8 a.m. Holy Communion.
11 a.m. Mating, Sermon and Holy 
Communion.
■ 7.30 p.th. Evensong and Sermon.
THE UNITED CHURCH OF CANADA 
■ First United, corner Richter St. and Bernard 
Avenue ' ,  .
Rev. W. W. McPherson, M.A., B.D.
Mr, J. A. Lynes, Physical Director.
.. Organist and Choirmaster, Mr. Fred 
Marriage, A.T.C.L.
9.45 a.m.. Church School. All De­
partments except the Young Peoples.
11 a.m. Morning Worship. Preacher,
Rev. G. G. Mackenzie, Victoria.
7.30 p.m. Evening Worship. Preacher
Rev. G. G. Mackenzie, Victoria.
8.45 p.ni. Young People’s Evening 
Hour.
FIRST b a p t is t  CHURCH 
Mr. Howard Bentall, Pastpr, 
Sunday, 11 a.m., Sunday School; 7.15
p.m.. Song Service; 7;30 p.m.. Church
Service. 8.45 p.m.. Young People s 
Meeting. ' -
- Wednesday, 8 p.m. Prayer Meeting.
BETHEL REGULAR BAPTIST (CHURCH 
Richter Street. Pastor. Mr. ,G. Thomber.
Sunday School and, Bible _ Classes al 
10.30 a.iin. M orning'W orship at 11.30 
a.m. Gospel Service at 7.30 p.m._ 
Praise and prayer meeting on Wed­
nesday, at 7.30 p.m. „
B.Y.P.U. meeting on Friday, at 8
A cordial invitation is ^ ten d ed  to 
all to come and worship with us.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY  
Sutherland Block. Bernard venue, oppositi 
Royal Anne Hotel
This Society is a branch of The 
Mother Church, The F irst Church of 
Christ, Scientist,. Borionj';Mass. Set" 
vices: Sunday, 11 a.m.; Sunday School. 
9.45 a.m.; first and third Wednesdays, 
TTestimony Meeting, 8 p.m, Reading 
Room open Wednesday iand Saturday 
afternoons, 3 to 5 p.m. , . .“Christ Jesus” will be the subject 
of the Lesson-Sermon on Sunday, , 
Among the citations which comprise 
the Lesson-Sermon is the following 
from the Bible: “For other foundation 
can no man lay than is laid, which is 
Jesus Christ.”' (I. Cor. 3. H*) .
The Lesson-Sermon also includes 
the following passage from  the Christ­
ian Science textbook, Science and 
V Health with Key to the Scriptures, by 
Mary Baker Eddy: “Jesus established 
liis church and maintained his mission 
on a spiritual foundation of Christ- 
healing. He taught his followers that 
his religion had a divine Principle, 
which would cast-out error and hw l 
both the sick and the sinniDg. (p, 136.)
PENTECOSTAL MISSION ^
Sunday School and Bible Class, JO
Praise Service, 11 a.m.
Evangelistic Service, 7.30 p.m. 
Tuesday and Fridayv Prayer and 




1st Kelowna Troop 
Troop F in t I Self Last I
Edited by S.M.
. August 22iid, 193’>.
C)rdcr.s fi>r tlie week ejudiuK Thurs­
day, AuKH'̂ t .31st, 1933:
Orderly I’atrol for the week, Heav­
ers; next for duty, Wolves.
Fourteen boys, together with A.S.M.s 
Pettinaii and Williams, left on the 6.15 
ferry this afternoon on their annual 
hike to Terrace Mouiitaiii, Mr. Alister 
Cameron, as in past years, acting as 
guide and furnishing the necessary 
t)ack horses. Tlicy will travel as far 
as Hig Horn Creek on one of Mr. 
ChapinaiTs trucks and from there they 
will set out tomorrow morning for the 
simnnit of Terrace Mountain. They 
will spend the next night there and rc 
turn on the following day, that is, 
Thur.sday. A detailed account of the 
whole trip will appear in next week’s 
Courier.
We hope that soon wc will be able 
to coinnicncc the fall term and the rc 
gular weekly meetings will he resumed 
early in September. Sp wc would be 
glad if any boys who are intending to 
join would hand in their names at an 
early date.
If it is at all possible, we want to 





(Continued from page 1)
SALVATION ARMY
Sunday, 7 a.m. Prayer Meeting; 11 
a.m.. Holiness Meeting. 7.30 p.m.. Sal­
vation Meeting.
Wed., 2 p.m. Home League in quar­
ters:
Thurs., 8 p.m. Salvation: M ating.
Young People’s Meetings: Sunday, 
10.15 a.m. and 2.30 p.nL
GUILD OP HEALTH
Everyone has the adequate supply of 
all his needs, both spiritually and phy­
sically. We need to spiritualize the 
body and realize it is the Servant of the 
mind> prepared of God to carry out His 
plans. Doing without conscious effort 
is the condition of perfect workman­
ship. The effort that is required of us, 
and it is a real one, is the effort—not 
to produce—but to keep our connection 
with the source of power and trust Him 
to do the producii^. Electricity a- 
bounds everywhere in the free atmos­
phere, but man has to provide the 
means of attracting it and directing it 
to supply his need. So also Ck)d is all 
power, but it remains with man to at­
tract and direct the supply of power 
necessary to his own need. The prayer 
of faith opens up the line of communi­
cation. W hat he requires must be clear­
ly add definitely stated, and the line of 
communication must be k<ept open by 
calm,'st(eady, trustful expectation. We 
must distinguish clearlv between faith 
and belief. We often believe much 
which the quality _̂of pur faith cannot 
obtain for us. Belief comes as the re­
sult of careful thought and reasoning, 
and is mental. Faith is the working of 
a spiritual force, “the giving substance 
to things hoped for,” the proving of 
things riot seen, a conviction too deep 
to be affected by existing circumstan­
ces or apparent conditiojis. Never sug- 
ge.st weakness or failqre to yourself 
or to otlier.s. You shht' jfOUrself off 
, frbm : that power by negative' thought 
and become untrue iri thought: to yoiir 
belief in God’s Gift, at Pentecost. . .
They were ‘‘sitting-orit’- at a dance, 
and for ten minutes he had; sat.gazing 
at her without uttering a. wotd.
“Obviously,’’ sh.e-thought,:.“he wants 
fo kiss me, but-is -too shy. I ’ll give 
him a lead.” , ■ * '
So she murmured: 91. believe I  can 
read your thoughts.”
“ Then" why don’t you use your pow­
der :puff,” he , said “I  think - nothing 
makes a woman look more unattractive 
than a shiny nose.”
The other day a certain man, while 
dojvntown, was saying: ' “W hat this 
coiitSi f e ^nceds is a dictator.” He went 
hr.»'..^& # .changed his mitid.
Scout Notes O f Interest
According to recent figures, a de-i 
linquent boy costs Chicago $38 per 
year, and a Boy Scout only $6.87.
♦ •  *
An item regarding Australian Rover 
Scout activities mentions skiing prac­
tice on the grass slopes of Eaglemont, 
near Melbourne. Special practice skis 
were provided by the Ski Club of Vic­
toria.
* 41 4i
A half million young trees were 
last year sent for planting to Boy 
Scouts, schools, private individuals and 
the Department of Highways of Nova 
Scotia by the forest nurseries at Lawr- 
encetown.
* * *
A course of Boy Scout training is 
taken by all theological students at­
tending Bishop’s College, Lennoxville, 
Que. The college troop is headed by 
Rev. Dean Carrington, the author of a 
popular handbook on camping:
m * *
A former troop leader, John Uyen, 
was the first former Scout of London, 
Ont , to be ordained into the Roman 
Catholic priesthood. There are num­
bers of former Boy Scouts among the 
clergy of all the leading denominations.
* * *
Having started Wolf Cub and Boy 
Scout bfgariizations, the modernized 
Government of Afghanistan is now 
considering the launching of Rover 
Scouts, for older boys. Young men 
who have returned from European col­
leges will form, the nucleus.
When leaving Vancouver to attend 
St. John’s School, Leatherh(ead, Surrey, 
Scout Oscar Elkington of the 2nd 
Vancouver (Cathedral) Troop was pre­
sented with a souvenir patrol flag, also 
a flag to present to the Scout Associa­
tion of Birmingham.
ATLANTIC STEA M SH IP 
CEN TEN N IA L
This is-the new five cent stamp is­
sued, by the Dominion Government to 
commemorate the crossing of th e : At­
lantic in 1833 by the Royal WilHarh, 
the first vessel to do so under contin­
uous operation of her engines. Prev­
ious crossings were partly under steam 
power and partly under sail. The_ port 
of departure in Canada was Pietdu, 
N.S., whence she sailed on August 17th, 
1833, arriving at Gravesend twenty-five 
days later, after a very rough passage.
PASTURE AND HAY GRASSES
Such grasses as red top, which haye 
a creeping root system and grow from 
early spring-to late fall, if the v/eather 
is, favourable,- are Especially fitted for 
pasture, as • they stand tramping and 
provide green‘food the whole season. 
On the other hand, they are not good 
for. hay, as most of the leaves are rather 
close to the ground. Timothy and sim­
ilar grasses are less adapted for pas­
turing, as their bunchy growth and 
shallow root system, make them liable 
to be uprooted, ,or at least injured by 
tramping. But this type of grass furn­
ishes excellent hay. To obtain a heavy 
yield it is not sufficient to choose grass­
es which are. heavy producers when 
grown alone. They must be adapted to 
the -soil and climate and be able. to 
thrive together and make the best pos- 
rible use of every inch of ground.
P.aying alimony is like buying oats 
for a dead horse.
tion.s itriK(‘*'(’'i .should he applied freely. 
All tree friiilH are sizing well but the 
extreme heat i.s causing considerable 
snnlMirn on apples. Duchess apples 
and Ti anseendeiit crabs arc jmsl the 
beak of their movement, and in stone 
fruits the late plniiis and |)eachcs are 
now getting under way.
'J'hcre is .a general and fairly heavy 
infestation of both the Green and 
Woolly Aphids, and Codling Moth is 
Iso showing up freely at this time. 
Cover sprays for the second brood 
worms are now being applied. Drouth 
.Spot is showing up fairly generally, but 
with a few exceptions it is not really 
serious this sea.son.
All vegetable crops arc making rapid 
development, with tomatoes and late 
canning beans commencing to move 
freely to the canneries.
Hay crops in general arc below nor­
mal in yield and with the extreme heat 
and drought many of the third stands 
of alfalfa will be very light. Grain har­
vesting is general and, t.-iking the acre­
age as a whole, yields and quality ap­
pear to be very good. Winter wheats 
will be very short on account of loss of 
acreage by winter injury. In general 
it appears that damage from smut is 
very light this season and in conse­
quence grades of grain should be above 
average.
Kelowna, Aug. 18
Since the last report there has been 
very hot weather. Codling Moth cap­
tures arc running high and worms are 
hatching freely.
Early apples and plums arc being 
shipped. Some Wealthics- have moved 
but are immature. They will, move in 
volume next week.
There are large quantities of most 
vegetables to be shipped but the move 
ment is slow. Tomatoes are being can­
ned and quantities are increasing 
daily.
Westbank, Peachland, Summerland, 
Naramata, Aug. 16
Weather conditions for the past two 
weeks have been very hot and dry and 
no cool nights. This condition is delay­
ing the colouring of the apples. Tree 
fruits are making steady growth and ir 
rigation water; supply is holding out 
well. All districts are now using stor­
age supply.
Transparent and Duchess apples are 
off, Gravensteins are being picked, with 
Wealthy almost ready.
Clapp’s Favourite pears are coming 
in with a few Bartletts, Bartletts will 
move in volume next week with Bous- 
sock and Flemish following.
Triumph periches are over and Roch- 
esters will be moving next week. Yel­
low St. John will be a week later. There 
is a fine crop of J, H. Hale arid Elberta 
coming along.
Burbank plums are ready. Some 
early onions are being harv^ted.
Field tomatoes are going out freely 
at present. .Tomatoes have suffered 
severely with sun-scald.
Penticston, Kaleden, Oliver, Osoyoos, 
Keremeos, Aug. 16
Extremely hot and dry weather has 
prevailed for the past two weeks. All 
fruits aî e sizing well, and irrigation 
water has been plentiful. Codling Moth 
spray for the second brood has just 
been completed. , -
I t is more or less in between seasons 
for tree fruits. The better quality early 
peaches such as Rochester and Ved 
ette should be moving towards the end, 
of the week, as well as some Bartlett 
pears. ,
Cantaloupes are now moving in vol­
ume from Oliver, also some water mel­
ons. ;
Second crop alfalfa has practically 
all been harvested in good condition.
Kootenay and Arrow Lakies, Aug. IS
Except for a few days, Aug. lOth to 
13th, when there was considerable rain, 
the weather has been very sunny, hot 
and dry, the day temperature over 90 
degrees most of the^ime.
\The cherry crop is over and consid- 
e r^ le  loss occurred'from splitting. This 
was confined riiostly to the Lamberts, 
as this variety had just started to move 
out in quantities when the rain came. 
The loss is estimated at around 6,000 
crates. The raspberr^ crop is also over 
and i)lackberries are moving out. 
Strawberry fields are being cleaned up 
and the .plants put into shape for next 
year’s crop.
The apple crop on the w hole is com­
ing on quite satisfactorily, sizing fair to 
go(5d and the fruit cleaner than last 
year. Some , colour is showing up, but 
this will. developTater with cooler wea­
ther and moisture.
. Pears are a good clean crop, and 
early varieties will be ready to pick 
about September 1st. A few local early 
apples are on the market and Graven­
steins will be ready to move from the 
Lower Arrow Lakes about the 1st of 
September.
, vegetables are growing well un­
der iW^Mtion. ’ Where no ’ irrigation ran 
be had^ '^ . crops are feeling the effects 
of the hot, j dry weather. A few lofcal
SE A O T E T S
The Sea Cadets are going into camp 
at Deep Creek on Wednesday, Aug. 
23rd, and .‘•hould he comfortably 
established by the time this get.s into 
print. As no regular camp was held 
last year, owing to “hard times, ’ we 
may take this as a definite sign that the 
depression is over at last. Commandei 
Harrison has iH)l)ly donated a week of 
his own ln>liday to t-ike the boys him­
self, with Mr. W. .S. Dawson as second- 
in-command, and good time for all is 
tliu.s ensured.
Parents and visitors please note that 
;i visitors’ <lay will be held on Suiulay, 
Aug. 27th, and those wishing to go and 
sec the camp will please notify Mr. .S. 
M. Gore, at the Laundry office, before 
that date, as, if sufficient go, a coin- 
iuiit:ilioii ticket for all can he pur­
chased .at the lower rate from the ferry. 
Also, if those having room in their 
cars and those wanting a lift in a car 
will make their wishes known, it will 
facilitate the making of suitable ar­
rangements.
The hoys have surely earned this 
camp, and the committee feel that these 
outings lend new zest to the work when 
it starts again in September.
SOME PLANKS 
IN NEW C.CJF. 
MANIFESTO
Mr. W. B. Hughes-Games Explains 
Compensation And Other Clauses
RUTUND
Mr. Earl Hardic left on Thursday 
morning last by car for the Coast, 
where he will spend a fortnight’s holi­
day.
♦ * 0
The East Kelowna softball team de­
feated the Rangers here on Friday ev­
ening in a friendly game by 9 runs to 
2. The game was close until the last 
inning, when the visitors ran wild and 
scored 7 runs. A “benefit” game is to 
be played here next Tuesday evening 
between East Kelowna and Mission 
Creek, the collection to go to one of 
the M. C. players who was injured
early in the season.
m * *
Mrs. C. L. Granger held a reception 
at her home on Wednesday afternoon 
of last wCek in honour of Mrs. Cecil 
Duggan (nee Miss Ruth Steele). About 
thirty ladies were present and a very 
enjoyable afternoon was spent with 
•music and a few amusing contests. 
Mrs. A. McMillan, on behalf of the lad­
ies present, welcomed Mrs. Duggan 
to the circle of local activities and pre­
sented her with a handsome silver 
flower basket and linen table centre, 
as a wedding gift from her new neigh­
bours. Mrs. C. A. Campbell, Mrs. Geo. 
Fletcher and a number of young girls 
assisted Mrs. Granger with the serving 
of the refreshments.
The local girls softball team journey­
ed to East Kelowna to play the girls 
of that district a friendly match, which 
they, won by 11 runs to  7. A number 
of the girls and supporters of the team 
stayed to an enjoyable dance there the 
same evening.
■
Miss Beth Dalgleish, of Grande Prai­
rie, Alta., is a visitor at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. C. Faulkner. Miss Dal­
gleish is- well known locally, having 
formerly resided here for a number 
of years.
”̂ h e  Rutland Cannery is now work­
ing full time on tomatoes, the fine 
weather being ideal for this crop. The 
bean crop this year proved a very poor 
one, hardly half the expected tonnage^
Chris. Dillriian, a former resident of 
the district, how residing at Pitt Mea­
dows, and. a friend, Russell Pattison, 
arrived here Sundai"  ̂ by car and are 
staying with Mr., and Mrs. Paul Bach.
W ith early apples and Transcend­
ent crabs finished, some growrers are 
now picking over their Wealthies, to 
lighten the trees, the crop of this vaf- 
iEty being very heavy locally. The 
third crop of alfalfa is now being har­
vested, the stand being very good. \  ,
tomatoes are oif the market, with a 
heavy supply expected in a week’s time: 
Creston, Aug. 14
W eather of late has been clear and 
hot, advancing growth and maturity of 
fruit rapidly. Growers are busy irri­
gating and picking early apples, plums, 
etc.
Raspberries are all over. A few local 
loganberries and peaches can be ex­
pected, but no apricots.
Tomatoes are just coming in, togeth­
er with cucumbers and pepper.s. Re­
ceipts are light,'but will increase rap­
idly. Mixed cars will soon be assemb­
led.'
Early pears can be expected this 
week-end, and early plums are going 
out in light shipments.
Local markets are well supplied. The 
demand is weak and prices low. It is 
necessary to assemble in carlot ship­
ments to obtain* distribution.
The second crop of alfalfa is now 
being put under cover. Ideal haying 
weather, now prevails, but where not 
irrigated the cut is lighL
■He did itot waint to bay .a letter bp- 
ener, he told the salesman. He was 
m arried.. ' "
THURSDAY, AUGUST 24th, 1933
STOCKW ELL’S
L IM IT E D
Phone 324
(Contributed)
The regular ineeliiig of the Kelowna 
C.G.I''. club was held in the Womcn’.s 
Institute t>n h'riday, Aug. JHtli. *
'i'lic first .speaker, Mr. W. H. Hughes- 
Games, continued his explanation t>f 
several of the fourteen planks eonlaiiied 
in the manifesto adopted at the
Regina Convention.
l-'irst, however, he gave his interest­
ed audience information concerning the 
strength of the C^C.I''. in Canada. Sask­
atchewan, with the exception of one 
small foreign scelion, was almost en­
tirely converted, and would ccrtaiidy 
elect a C.C.F. government at the ap ­
proaching provincial election, he claim­
ed. Alberta already had a U.F.A. gov­
ernment. which, since the whole p.arty 
had affiliated with the C.L.I*'., would 
ensure socialistic legislation after the 
next olectioiif In Manitoba the move­
ment was very strong, especially in the 
towns, and was spreading to the coun­
try districts. Ontario, however, was 
tiic miracle province. Although there 
was not one representative from tliis 
province at the origimd C.C.I'. conven­
tion a year ago, yet C.C.F. dubs were 
now flourishing in every town and 
liamlct. Toronto al(snc had 39 of these 
clubs with a huf^c en'roInuMU. In the 
remaining provinces, B.C., Quelicc, 
Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, and 
ITince lidward Island, the movement 
was less strong but was making steady 
progress.
The speaker then made special refer­
ence to the compensation clause fol­
lowing plank No. 3 of the manifesto, 
which slates;
“In restoring to the community its 
natural resources, and in taking over 
industrial enterprises from private into 
public control, wc do not propose to 
adopt any policy of outright confisca­
tion. W hat we desire is the most 
stable and equitable transition to the 
Co-operative Commonwealth. It is im­
possible to decide the policies to be fol­
lowed in particular cases in an uncer­
tain future, but we insist upon certain 
broad principles. The welfare of the 
community must take supremacy over 
the claims of private wealth. In times 
of war human life has been conscripted. 
Should economic circumstances call for 
it, conscription of wealth would be 
equally justifiable. We recognize the 
need for compensation in the case of 
individuals and institutions which must 
receive adequate maintenance during 
the transitional period before the plan­
ned economy becomes fully operative. 
But a C.C.F. government will not play 
the ri>le of rescuing bankrupt private 
concerns for the benefit of promoters 
arid of, stock and bond holders. It will 
not pile up a dead weight burden of 
unfemunerative debt which represents 
claims upon the public treasury of a 
functionless owner class.”
“For example,” said the speaker, 
“when the C.C.F. government sociaF 
izes the C.P.R., the company as a whole 
will not be paid additional money to 
what, they have already accumulated, 
but individual shareholders will be com­
pensated ris fairly as possible during the 
transition stage. Compensation to for­
eign shareholders would be a matter of 
negotiation and payment might take 
the form of gold or produce.” Mr. 
Hughes-Games . then proceeded with 
planks 5, 6, 7, and 8 of the manifesto.
5. . External Trade: “T te  regulatioii 
in accordance with the national plan of 
external trade through import and ex­
port boards.’’
“Canada is dependent on external 
sotirces of. supply, for many of her es­
sential: requirements of raw materials 
and manufactured products. These she 
can obtain .only by large exports of the 
goods she is best fitted to produce. The 
strangling of our export trade by insane 
protectionist policies must be brought 
to 'an  end. But the old'controversies 
between free traders and protectionists 
are no.w largely obsolete. In a world of 
•nationally organized economics Canada 
must organize the buying and . selling 
of her main imports and exports under 
public boardis and take steps to regulate 
the flow of less important commodities 
by a system of licences. By so doing 
she will be enabled to make the best 
trade agreements possible with foreign 
countries, put a stop to the exploitation 
,6f both primary producer and ultimate 
consumer, make possible the co-ordin­
ation of internal processing, ■transport­
ation and marketing of farm product?, 
and facilitate the establishment of 
.stable prices for such export commod- 
ities. , .'
“At present small business men con­
trol trade without any co-operation 
even among themselves. For exaiiinle. 
our lumber men, in order to sell lumber 
to New Zealand, desire free entry into 
Canada for New,Zealand butter, which 
must be imported in exchange. But 
(i^anadian farmers desire a b'"h tariff on 
this import to protect their own dairy 
produce.”
6. Co-operative Institutions: “The
encouragement by the nublic authority 
of both-producers’ and consumers’ co­
operative institutions.”
“In agriculture, as already mentioned, 
the primary producer can receive a 
larger net revenue through co-operative 
organization of purchasing and market­
ing. Similarly, in retail distribution of 
staple commodities such as milk, there 
is room for development both of public 
municipal operation and of consumers’ 
co-operatives, and such co-onerative or­
ganization can be extended into whole­
sale distribution and into manufactur­
ing. Co-operative enterprises should 
be assisted by the state through ap­
propriate legislation and through _ the 
provision of adequate credit facilities.”
“Under this system, easy credit 
would be given to ^o-operative institu­
tions which would not be giveU; to prir’ 
vate enterprises and middle men would 
become part of these co-operatives and 
would therefore aid, not hinder, easy 
distribution of goods':
7. Labour Code: A National Lab­
our Code to secure for the worker 
maxhiium incicimc and leisure, insurance 
covering -illness; accident, old’ age and' 
nnemploysncnt. freedom of association 
and an effective voice in the manage­
ment of hiairidustry or professions’̂
It will pay you to nee us about 
your
RE-SHINGUNGJOB
Wc can give yon a price, 
completed.
Wc li.'ive experienced men to do 
the work.
Come in and talk it over with ua.
ACE-TEX ASPHALT 
SHINGLES ARE T H E  BEST 
All colours.
See the Whippet Racing at Ath­




A L B E R T A , S A S K A T C H E W A N  
M A N IT O B A  a n d  Stations in  
O N T A R IO  
(Port Arthur and West)
A U G . 22  to  S E P T . 6
Return Limit, 15 days
G O O D  IN  C O A C H E S
Small addi^onal charge 
for Tourist Slicepcr
A SK  T H E  T IC K E T  A G E N T
G a n a d i a t i
P a c i f i c
Canadian Pacific Telegraph—-Service I
2-2c
G iv e n  A w a y
FREE •
8-C Y L . P O N T IA C  CO ACH  
V alue $1,200 cash
T R IP  T O  E U R O P E  
V alue $1,000 cksh
T R IP  T O  CH ICA G O  
W O R L D ’S  F A IR  
V alue . $500 cash
Don’t miss the 1933 Canada Pac­
ific Exhibition—the .“show tvin- 
dow of British Columbia.” Great- 
er-than-ever educational and en­
tertainment features! Horse Rac­
ing every dayl C5et your tickets 
' ■ .early. ■
SPECIAL PRIVILEGE 
COMBINATION TICKET
(entitles holder to participate in 
these awards). Good for one ad-, 
mission to grounds and grand­
stand, any day.
$1.00
V A N C O U V E R , B . C. 
A U G . 30th to  S E P T . 6 th
CANADA PACIFIC 
EXHIBITION \
“The soectre of poverty ami insecur­
ity which still haunts every -worker 
though technological devUopihents 
have made possible a high standardtof 
living for every one, is a disgraire which 
must he removed from, pur civilization. 
The Cbrnrinlhity must prganize its re­
sources to effect progressive redtiefion 
of the hours of work in accordance with 
technological development arid to pro­
vide a constantly rising, standard; of 
life>to everyone w ho  is willing to work. 
A labour code must be developedw’*' ' 
will include state regulation of all wag­
es; equal reward and equal opportun­
ity of advancement for equal services, 
ifrespecti've of sex; measures to guaran­
tee the fight to work or the right to  
maintenance through stabilization of 
enmloyment and through unemploy­
ment insurance; social insurance to  
protect workers and their families a- 
gainst the hazards of sickness, death, 
industrial accident and old age; liinit- 
ation of hours of work and protection 
of health and safety in industry. Both 
wages and insurance benefits should be 
varied in,accordance with family needs.
“In addition, workers must be grant­
ed the undisputed right to freedom of 
association and they should be encour­
aged and assisted by the state to or­
ganize themselves in trade unions. By 
means of collective agreements and par­
ticipation in work.s councils, the, work­
ers can-achieve fair .working rules and 
share in the control of industry and 
professions; and their organizations 
will be indispensable-elements’ in a sys­
tem of genuine industrial democracy.
“The labour code .should be uniform 
throughout the countrv. But the ach­
ievement of this end i.s difficult so long 
as jurisdiction over labour- legislation 
under the B.N.A. Act i.s mainly in the 
hands of the provinces. It is urgently 
neccssaryr"thcrefore, that the B.N.A. 
Act be amended to make such a na­
tional labour vode possible.”
8. Socialized Health Services: "Pub­
licly organized health, h osp it^  and 
medical services.”
“With the advance of medical science 
the maintenance of a healthy popula- 
tibri has become a function for which 
every civilized community: should un­
dertake responsibility: Health services 
should be made at least as readily avail­
able a$ are educational services today. 
But Pnder a sysfem •which is still main-
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B u r g u n d y
A  R A R E  
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Large s ize  bottle
$1.75







K E L O W N A  - B. C.
T h is  advertisem ent is n ot  
published or displayed by  
th e  Liquor Control Board or, 
b y  the G overnm ent o f B rit­
ish Columbia.
B a s^ ia iii T i^ p s
ON SALE
AUG. 22 to SEPT. 6
to  all points E ast as far as Port 
Arthur and Armstrong, Ont.
GOOD IN  COACHES
(Slight extra charge for Tourist 
Sleepers.)
Children, 5 years and under 12, 
half fare.
ASK  A N Y  A G E N T
CANADIAN
NATIONAL
SO M E  PL A N K S IN
NEW  C.C.F. M ANIFESTO
VANCOUVER PU BLISH ER
TO LECTURE ON RUSSIA
(Continued from page 2)
• ■ N.
ly one of jyrivatc enterprise the costs 
of proper medical care, such as the 
wealthiest members of society can eas­
ily afford, are at present prohibitive for 
great masses of the people. A prop­
erly organized system of public health 
services, ihcludirig medical and dental 
care, which would stress the prevention, 
rather than the cure of illhess, should 
be extended to all oiir people in both 
rural and urban, area's. This is an en­
terprise in which Dominion,, provincial 
and municipal authorities as well as the 
medical and dental professions can co­
operate."
Address By Rev. C. G. Mackenzie 
Rev. C. G. Mackenzie, B.A., B.D., 
followed Mr. HuRhes-Ganies with the 
address herewith: v
"I do not come before you as a par­
tisan, and consequently will not advo­
cate any policy or programe of any 
party or "roup. 1 speak to vou as one 
citizen of -Canada to other citizens of 
Canada. While wy may differ jn re­
gard to points of view, we agree in our 
mutual love of country—^whether it is 
ours by birth or by adoption. ,
“Perhaps I can assume also .that we 
agree in that our love for our country 
is not like a kitten—blind. But we are 
critic^ lovers. In this we differ, per­
haps, from many critics— t̂heir criti­
cism is a disease—in fact they may be 
said to  be critically ill. Yet a patriotic 
love that is non-critical is bf little 
value today, in this or any other coun­
try. And in this group !  may presume 
that this is the type of patriotic love 
that prevails. , .. . „
“We are aware that all is not well 
with our country. We d6 not love it
R. J. CROMIE
“My Itiipro.sHions of Rlis.sia,” a close- 
up wor»l piclure of this most discussed 
country, will be tlie theme of a lecture 
to he given by Mr. Robert J. Cromic, 
publisher of tlie Vancouver Daily Sun, 
ill the 1.0.0.E. Hall, Kelowna, on 
riiesdav’, Aiigu-sf 29tli, at 8.15 p.m.
Mr. Cromic lias just returned from 
a visit to luiropc, during which he 
spent several days in Russia, flying by 
plane from one point to another. He 
obtained as many personal contacts 
as possible in the country, interviewing 
one luuidred and ten persons in varied 
walks of life, including commissars, 
nurses, factory girls, children an Î old 
people.
He has a very interesting story to 
tell, and at the close of the lecture he 
will answer questions. The lecture is 
free and every one is welcome.
less for that but rather more—as a 
mother a chilli who is specially depend­
ent. VVe arc not willing to be persuad­
ed by any political quacks that our 
country, and in fact the world, is not in 
a bad way. VVe know. We are either 
suffering ourselves the effects o r we 
know scores of our friends who are. 
And no philosophy that would make 
wrong a form of thinking appeals to us 
for an instant. Psychology, while it 
plays a jarge part in it, does not begin 
to describe the present situation. We 
are in the position of a man who was 
driving through ,a section of the State 
of Maine, where there were many hills. 
He was driving a horse and buggy and 
seemed to have been climbing this par-’ 
ticular hill for hours. He suddenly call­
ed out to a native by the roadside, 
“When am I going to get to the top 
of this hill?” The native replied, “there 
aint no hill; the hind wheels have come 
off your buggy.’’ Something more than 
feeling is wrong with the mechanism 
of the modern world. Arid, it is the 
concern of all to find out yyhat it is. 
But it is not dasy.
“Effects vve can see and understand 
—chiefly lack of work, low prices, loss; 
of purchasing power, stagnation of 
world trade. Millions are the victinas. 
In their superficial way our political 
leaders have been dealing with effects, 
perhaps thinking that a counter-irrit­
ant may make the patient well. The 
disease requires something more tad- 
ital—a treatment that gets to the sour­
ce. And one of the most hopeful si"ps 
throughout the world—a!nd particularly 
in our own country; today-—is that 
people are hecpming radical in their 
thinking, that is. they are trying to
think through to the root of the *.....
For once w'C are to experience Democ­
racy allying itself to Intelligence and 
creative effect is bound to follow.' 
Necessity has always been the parent 
of invention.
“Let me' say. however, that there ire  
definite principles, according to which 
intelligence must work.' First of all, it 
looks backward. I t is always historical 
understanding of great movements iii 
the past that is bound to add: to the 
significance. 1)111 there is a danger that 
themind in its backward look .will want 
to remain in the past. This gives to us, 
the irreconcilable Conservative, who 
will defend old positions until his last 
breath.
“This danger is to be averted only 
when the other principle of intelligerice 
is used—its forward look. Then from 
a study of the past new power is en­
gendered. There is a danger also at­
tached to the forward look—-that it be­
come committed to a future quite out 
of relation to the past. As the future 
is what we ourselves create, to disre­
gard all laws of continuity would be 
equal to saying that we are the first to 
see and understand the truth—ridicul 
ous.
“Now what every age oeeds and 
what this age needs potentially is the 
exercise of the third principle of ration­
al effort—namely, attention to the pre­
sent. It is the point irt time where we 
enter history-—the workshop where, 
according to the pattern given by study 
and dream, we create a ■ better . world 
order. It is here that the Conservative 
and the Radical become merged in the 
Practical Idealist— t̂he man who sees 
and conserves the best that has been, 
bu.t strives and reaches out for the bet­
ter that may be created.
“This calls for a serious facing of the 
facts—rand we must do that in Canada. 
Only carefully critical knowledge, 
coupled with intelligent action, can get 
Qur country out of the present state. 
There is danger of settling the problem 
too soon by some, expedient—we have 
seen such experiments. One thing that 
wc must see to is that our effort pre­
serves Democracy. Another is that our 
Democracy preserves the value of the 
individual. Put that test to whatever 
system our thinking suggests.
“ Political and Ecclesiastical Ab­
solutism arc giving place to Economic 
Absolutism.- Both liave _ made a vast 
number of people prejudiced and one 
sided. We want a new philosophy 
which will put man ahead of money- 
and enthrone the prophets of the 
people—above the profits of our indus-
NOTES AND NEWS FROM LONDON
TOWN
A M onthly Causcric
London, Aug* L 11̂ 33.
Busted I
111 the now forgotten tiages of 
“Greater llritain” the late Sir Charles 
DilUe told llie story of a prairie schoon­
er lliat started out for the West bearing 
in huge capitals the bold words “To 
Denver or Bust,’’ and returned three 
weeks later with the single word “ Bust­
ed." This is a not iiia|)t descri|>tion of 
what has liapiieiicil to the Conference. 
Gloss it over as we may, call its wind­
ing up a “recess," as the British Prime 
Minister, with that genius for peri­
phrasis which ill England is so often 
mistaken for statesmanship, so names 
it, the fact is indisputable that of this 
world in session, that did so enlarge 
our hopes, iiotliiiig now remains but 
emptiness and nullity.
All very, well to talk of having clear­
ed the air and achieved an exchange of 
views and got to know each other bet­
ter. These arc phrases as emiity as 
the chairs left behind in the Coiiference 
Hall. The truth is that, behind the 
scenes, proceedings have developed 
into merest horse trading, and that, 
apart from the British and F.mpirc dele­
gations, the game has been one of 
“Beggar niy Neighbour." It is easy to 
be wise after the event, and, having 
committed the incredible frilly of de­
claring in tlicsc columns last month the 
belief that “the Conference will not 
separate without having accomplished 
at least part of what it set out to do." 
the most roasoiiablc thing now is to ex­
plain how the prophecy went awry.
What is clear throughout is that the 
Conference met at the most unfortun­
ate juncture which a perverse fate 
could have possibly selected. Called 
together for the purpose of renioviitg 
by cooperative action the causes of 
world distress, of which war debts and 
fluctuating currencies were held to be 
the chief, the Conference was virtually 
shattered into mutually repelling par­
ticles by two successive collisions. One 
was the incidence of the British war 
debt payment to the States which 
brought in its train a peremptory ban 
from Washington on war debts discus­
sion, and the other was the refusal of 
the President to collaborate on the 
question of currency stabilization. The 
first was the signal for a sort of scram­
ble for individual advantage^ and the 
second split the Conference into defin- 
'ite currency blocs. But though the 
Conference at the very outset of its de­
liberations was torpedoed by United 
States action, it by no means follows 
that its failure is to be laid at the 
door of the States. Roosevelt could 
act no other than he did. Consider His 
position. Forced by a Congress too 
hostile to his Veteran’s Bill for him to 
run the risk of presenting that body 
with further political capitaH by even 
appearing to countenance the suggest­
ion of scaling down war debts, he could 
do no otherwise than ban its discussion 
by his delegation. Again, the iriyitation 
to  link the dollar with the franc and the 
pound sterling caught him in the 
middle of a huge domestic experiment 
the whole success of . which hinged on 
“keeping the nation guessing.” His 
whole strength lay in jiot showing his 
hand, and to ask him to lay his cards 
on the table drew from him, in effect, 
the retort: Get on with your business 
of clearing up the mess and leave me to 
get on with mine.
* * *
Salvage
* The question a t issue now is what, 
if anything, can be saved from the 
wreck. So far as the British Empire 
is concerned, much. After the close 
of the Conference a mcetirig took place 
between the United Kingdom delegates 
and the representatives of the Domin­
ions, as a result of which a long state­
ment containing twelve clauses and 
running into two column^ of print was 
issued to the. press. Boiled down, it 
amounts to a re-affirmation of faith in 
the principles of the Ottawa agree­
ments, a declaration that a rise in _the 
general level of wholesale prices 
throughout the world is in the highest 
degree desirable, an expression o f ' the' 
view that the ultimate aim of mone­
tary policy must be the restoration of a 
satisfactory international money' stan­
dard, and a recognition of the import­
ance of stability of exchange rates be­
tween the countries of the Empire in 
the interests of trade. Most iriiportant 
of all, Iherq is a promise , that these 
objectives are to be aimed at by adher­
ence to a common monetary policy, and 
the hope is expressed that, having re 
gard to the advantageous creditor posi­
tion enjoyed by the United Kingdom, 
the adherence of other countries to a 
policy oil similar lines will make pos­
sible the attainirient and maintenance 
of exchange stability over a still wider 
area In other words, what is contem­
plated is the creation of a vast sterling 
area based on a managed currency suf­
ficiently massive in its operatioris to 
swing clear of the orbit of the gold 
bloc rind the dollar.
Canada’s Return To London Market
Such a possibility makes especially 
welcome the return of (^anad:^ as a bor­
rower to the London market with the 
forthcoming issue of a £15,000,000 loan 
offered at par at 4 per cent. It is twenty 
years since the Dominion appeared as a* 
borrower in London. Before the tvar 
her credit was exceptionally high in 
London and the terms accorded, her 
were always very good, but when war 
broke out and it became necessary to 
husband the national resources she was 
asked and agreed to refrain from bor­
rowing on the London market. Since 
then Canada has financed her require* 
ments either by domestic loans or by; 
loans floated in the United States, and'
trial operations. ;
“Most people of all classes desire the 
orderly transition but the mofal man; 
finds himself in an unmoral society. 
To make society safe, to extract the 
selfish cupidity from individuals and 
corporations—that is the problem .of 
today. Thus our New Nationalism 
must be considered in relation to world 
peoples."
lior if.'ipiicaraiicc in London as a bor­
rower at this juncture lias a special 
siKnificance. Not only docs it mark a 
return to that intcr-linpcrial finaiiciiig 
which is so liadly needed for the devcl- 
opiiient of l•'nlpire trade, but it indi­
cates that closer financial association of 
( anada with sterling which will bring 
her into alignincnt with tlie other 
lucmbers of the Empire who have suc­
cessfully achieved stability by linking 
tlieir currencies with sterling.
♦ ♦ •
Premier Bennett And Canadian Timber
With bis usual forllirightness, Mr. 
|{eniiett has carried the case for Can­
adian timber straight to the President 
of the Board of Trade. On the face 
of it is ail unanswerable one.
'J’lie essence of it is that Article 21, 
which lays it down'that tlic Board of 
Trade may iiroliihit the iniiiortation of 
goods produced by State aid and sold at 
a cost witli wliich luiipirc exporters 
cannot possibly compete, shonld he in­
voked again.st Russian timber supplies, 
which are .sy.stcmaticallv destroying the 
Canadian industry and severely affect­
ing that of the Baltic countries. How­
ever low the quotation for the Empire 
article may he—and already^ Canada is 
quoting distress prices wliich some­
times represent a loss to tlie producers 
—the “Fall Clause” in the contracts af­
forded by Russia makes it possible for 
her automatically to undercut all com­
petitors.
After quoting facts and figures, now 
familiar to readers of these columns, 
the statement concludes:
“ It is claimed by Canada that much 
of the advantage accruing from the qual­
ity of her timber and from the overhaul 
of marketing methods has been nulli­
fied by economic adjustment in favour 
of a country conspicuously unfair in its 
dealings and devoid of moral respoh- 
sibility. The price paid involves the un­
employment of thousands of British 
and Canadian workers in lumlier camps 
and forest stations. The application of 
Article 21 would, it is argued, give 
stability to the timber market and pre­
vent the destruction of an Empire in­
dustry without adding noticeably (if at 
all) to the ultimate cost to the British 
consumer."
Mr. Bennett puts forward these re­
presentations as involving not merely 
the prosperity of a great Empire in­
dustry, but also the credence attached 
by large sections of opinion in the 
Dominion to the validity of the anti­
dumping clauses of the Ottawa agree­
ments. The plea is not merely for an 
opportunity to trade on fair competi­
tive terms, but also for the preserva­
tion of a principle as embodied in Art­
icle 21. All this may appear plain sail­
ing and conviiicirig enough to the plain 
man, but unfortunately there are com­
plications. Certain developments in 
British domestic policy have caused the 
timber question to become involved 
with that of agricultural produce so 
that Article 21, which we all thought 
was a law to be invoked, is now reduc­
ed to the proportions of a counter in a 
bargain yet to be effected. Small won­
der is it that what with the change­
over since June in the Canadian wheat 
situation (which has necessitated the 
throwing of a “monkey-wrench” into 
the proceedings of the wheat-producing 
countries lately sitting in conference'll 
and the pressure being brought by 
British agricultural' interests for a re­
vision of the Ottawa agreements. Mr. 
Bennett has discharged his ammunition 
at the head of the Pre.sident of the 
Board of Trade and incontinently fled 
to Harrogate, where he is taking the 
waters.
- * •  •
Willing Hands F'or Vacant L ^ d s
Difficult as the labour situation may 
still be m Canada_the fact remains that, 
sooner or later, if the Doriiinion is to 
resume ariythirig of its 'rild-time .pro­
gress and prosperity, immigration must 
again begin to flow over the land. The' 
immigrant is n o t  only a producer but, 
a consumer, arid, given something like 
a return to normal conditions, there is 
no valid reasrin why, under sufficient 
safeguards, the ’policy of the open 
door, which a quarter of a century ago 
had so triumphantly justified itself, 
should not agairi be resumed. Cariada 
■was built up that way. and inust con­
tinue so to be built. W hat else is the 
Empire but the result of successive 
vvaves o f  migration from the British 
Isles penetrating to the utterinost ends 
of the earth? Here is the Old Country 
with a vast surplus population steadily 
accumulating on its hands, the question, 
of Imperial migration is an urgent rind 
vital one, and in the face of the most 
adverse circumstances is beirig steadily 
kept to the fore by at least a dozen 
public bodies. Within the past few 
months the 'Hon. F. P. Burden, the 
Agent General for the Province, has 
been called upon to furnish particulars 
of areas suitable for large-scale settle­
ment in British Cpluriibia, nor is it any 
secret that on more than one occasion 
suggestions for the purchase of the 
Pacific Great Eastern Railway were 
really tributary to imposing land-settle­
ment enterprises. Now, with the recent 
announcement that the government of 
Australia has concluded arrangements 
with a chartered company for a settle­
ment scheme in connection with the 
northern areas of the continent, en­
quiries have come from several quarters 
with reference to similar possibilities 
in the Province. Admittedly the mb- 
ment may not be ripe but, given tbc 
Hght scheme, developments will follow 
swiftly enough. I t  is well to remember 
that, in connection with the question of 
imperial migration, there arc two dis­
tinct schools of thought, one of which 
advocates what ma!' be described as 
settlement in bulk, arid the other settle­
ment by infiltrationj Opinion on the 
whole is ill favour, of bulk migration, 
schemes for which hrive, it is under­
stood; already received Government 
countenance. ' Considerable interest 
has therefore been created by -an ad­
dress lately given at 'Oxford by .Sir, 
Geoffrey Whiskard, Assistant’ Under­
secretary of- State for \Dominion Af­
fairs; in which: he declares himself quite 
opposed to group-settleny' -̂ ud an ad-
/' ■ ,,
' ■ '' i <0- ■
*■ ••
*■ TW EN TY  YEARS AGO ♦
f  From the files of "The Kelowna S 
(► Courier" ^
Thursday, August 21, 1913
Tlie assessiiieiit of the City of KcL 
ovviia for the year 1913, as conlirnitd 
by the Court of Revision, showed a 
total valiiatiiui of land, lt'3-728,580.00, 
and iiiiproveiiieiits, $1,275,350.00, within 
till' imiiiieiiial area, while the portion 
of the Kelowna School District outside 
the cit.)’ limits showed a total of $260,-
450.00. l.aiid values then were very 
high. The asscssineiit today is very 
dilTcrcut, laud valuation having been 
dellated to $1,721,497.50, while iniprovc- 
uieiits, due to tlie steady growth of 
the city, lirivc risen in value to $3,684,-
325.00, within the city limits—a rc- 
markahlc record of i>rogress in twenty 
years,
♦ 4< *
It is somcwliat surprising to find that 
motor S|)eeding was a source of worry 
to the City Coiindil so far back as 
twenty years ago, when cars were 
comparatively few in luunbcr as com­
pared with today. At a meeting of the 
Council, Chief of Police Sutherland 
stated tliat he had warned a number 
of drivers that they must keep within 
a speed limit of fifteen miles per hour 
and slow down at the street corners, 
and' he had arrested only those who 
travelled in excess of that figure, al­
though ten miles an hour was appar­
ently the maximum speed permissible 
in towns under the provincial legisla­
tion then ill effect.
Aid. Copeland held that the ten- 
mile limit was imifracticablc, as many 
cars would stall if their engines were 
run at such a slow rate of speed.
The Chief was instructed to exercise 
all possible vigilance, particularly in re­
gard to drivers who turned corners on 
the wrong side of the street.
vocatc of infiltration. He points out 
that, while settlement by infiltration is 
far less spectacular than the creation 
en bloc of large new communities, it 
has in the past accounted for about 99 
per cent, of the migration that has 
taken place in the world, and he advo­
cates the introduction of a cheap flat 
rate from a British port to all points in 
Canada, from Montreal to Vancouver, 
as the surest means, when economic 
conditions improve, of getting migra­
tion back to the 100,000 a year level 
which it once attained. Nominatioiv a 
subsidised passage rate, the establisli- 
ment of local reception boards, and the 
element of Government assistance kept 
rigorously in the background, are the 
features of what he conceives to be the 
most favourable means of effecting a 
substantial redistribution of pppulation 
within the Empire.
m * *
Talk Of The Tovim
Next door to the colossal headquart­
ers of the Hudson’s Bay Company in 
Bishopsgate is squeezed the iourteenth 
century structure of St. Ethelburga, 
one of the smallest churches in Lon­
don and associated with Canada as 
being the church where Henry Hudson 
and his shipmates of the Hopeful took 
their Communion before setting out on 
their historic voyage. For some hun­
dreds of years the porch of the church 
has abutted some 9 feet on to the 
pavement. Now. by a special faculty 
of the Consistory Court, the porch is 
to be removed and the small strip of 
consecrated ground will henceforth be 
brought into common use.
St. George’s Chapel, Windsor, ■was 
the scene lately of an interesting in­
novation when a special service was 
held for visitors from the Dominions 
and Colonies. The original intention 
was a service mainly for the Empire 
delegates to the World Economic Con­
ference, but through the various High 
Commissioners* tickets were made a- 
vailable to other visitors from the Em­
pire, a,nd the demand was such that 
they \vere quickly disposed of. This 
is the first attempt at such a service* 
and so successful has it proved that the 
Dean and Chapter hope fo' develop the 
idea into an annual fixture.
The enquiry by a committee ^of the 
American Senate into the operations of 
the great private banking houses of the 
'United States, which provided a month 
ago so much front-page news* lately 
brought forth from the London 
‘‘Times’’ an unprecedented gesture. 
Following the announcement of the 
sailing, of Mr. J. P. Morgan for Eng­
land, it published a column and a jiMf 
leader on “The House of Morgan,’’ in 
the course of which it. paid tribute to 
the “ unforgettable services" rendered 
by the House to the Allied Treasuries 
in the dark and desperate years'of the 
war, “Without the willingness to help,'
TOW N JOURNALISM
MINUS T H E  FRILLS
A RcportvFa Idea Of Rewriting The 
News
For ht.s own .satisfaclion, a reporter 
in a small eastern town decided to turn 
out a luiincograplicd “copy” of a recent 
issue of the paper cm which he 'was 
employed. It was much reduced in 
size, but it cniituiiicd tlic most import­
ant itciiLs—and all had been rewritten 
to conform with this particular scribe’s 
idea as to- how they .should read.
The leading item concerned a new 
project which was being boosted by a 
citizen referred to in the original story 
as the town's hcncfactor. The revised 
version read:
“Mr. J. 1‘liilbanks announced today 
that practically all of the watered stock 
i.ssucd in connection with his latest 
swindle, Coinniunity Water Power, had 
been subscribed by the casily-taken-in 
citizens of this burg. There arc, how­
ever, a few shares left for any fools 
that may be left, and Mr. Philhanks’ 
pride will be deeply injured if he fails 
to make the sucker plea one luiiulred 
per cent successful. He has never fail­
ed before, and Cluxvillc docs not wish 
it to be said of Cluxvillc that he failed 
tliis time soliily because of tlie disloyal­
ty of one or two Cluxvillc suckers to 
rise to the occasion once again and 
enable the Philbanks madanic and her 
puny offspring to lake another trip to 
Europe.”
Having thus warmed up to his task, 
the reporter turned to the society iiagc 
and rewrote the account of a wedding, 
which, as published, gushed with laud­
atory adjectives. The revision runs in 
a somewhat different vein:
“The battle between the house of 
Epplehcimer and Dafflc got away to a 
good start a t ----- *---- Church on Mon­
day, when the fattest daughter of the 
Eppleheimers brought to a close her 
campaign of four years by finally land­
ing the big-mugged loafer brought into 
the world by some freak of nature to 
bear the illustrous name of Daffle. It 
is well known that the Daffle pater and 
mater look upriu the Eppleheimers as 
mud on their doorstep, but they were 
no match for the connivings of Fatty, 
who God-only-knows-why has beamed 
like a lighthouse at Daffy Dafflc these 
years past
“The hitching process was piously 
performed by our new minister who 
hoped against hope that he might do, a 
little better than the traditional two 
dollars As a matter of fact, he didn’t 
do as well.
“The bride’s homeliest sister acted as 
the smirking bridesmaid. It is rum­
oured that she, too, is Daffle-minded, 
and this is borne out by the fact that 
she blushed like Hal Rufuses’ red barn 
every time the younger Daffle boy, the 
best man—by far, the best—glanced in 
her direction. '
. “The young couple will reside in a 
house presumably* although the dark 
looks of the Daffies seemed to indicate 
that hefty workhorses such as Fatty 
should stay in their stables, A blessed 
event is anticipated in about five 
months.”
The mimeographed issue, which, if 
discovered by any of the principals, 
wbuld have resulted in the swift decap­
itation of the reporter, contained many 
more gems such as those quoted here.
—r ; M. R.
From the bedroom of the twin boys 
came the mingled sound of loud weep­
ing and hearty laughter, so father went 
up to investigate.
“What’s the matter up here?” he in­
quired.
The joyous twin indicated his weep­
ing brother. '
“Nothing," he chuckled, “only nurse 
has given Tommy, two baths and I 
haven’t  had any.”
Aberdeen butcher to lady who has 
just bought quarter-pound mince; 
“ There’s a bit suet .to ye for naething, 
madam.”
Aberdeen Lady:; “That’s rale kind o’ 
ye. I ’ll no’ bother wi- the mince poo.’’
the integrity, and the confident resolu­
tion of Mr. Morgan and his associates 
much that was accomplished could 
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N E X T  W E E K
T his Ne-w,
M O D E R N  G R O C ER Y
Next to Empress Theatre.
OPENS SEPT. 1
2-3c■ ■ ■ ■ p u n w i p i i
D E M A N D
B R IT IS H
C O L U M B IA ’S-
MOST PO PULA R
W E i |
N E W  L O W  P R IC E
$1 75
AT GOVERNMENT 
LIQ U O R  STORES
T h is advertisem ent is  not 
published or displayed by  
the Liquor Control Board or  
b y  the Governm ent o f Britr 
ish Colum bia.
IrtSc
, Barley, naked barley (rye) and wheat 
constitute the staple crops raised, on 
the upland farms in Japan.
Roots and vegetables mould and spoil 
vdry quickly if deprived of a. circulatip^ 
of air. Cellars,' therefore, should be 
ventilated to secure the passage of'air 
throughout every part of it.
O N E CENT FOR ONE M ONTH'S W ORK
< A cheque for the -sum of one cent was what C. Caesar, a worker at Camp No. 9. Hall Lake, Mhiden, O n t, 
received as a month’s vcages, after an issue of clothing to him had been half
returned to hiiri after payment so that he may frame it as a souvenir to show to his grandchildren.
\
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WlUits Block - - “
Res. .phone Z35
F. W . G R O V E S
M. Clin. Soc., C. E. 
Consulting. Civil
Fnainecr B. C. Land Surveyor.
Surv'yf mul Kc|.<).l» on Irri(jntlon Work. 
Ainiliciilionii for Water Liccinci ' i»lnn« of District for Sale.
K E L O W N A , B, C.
JOSEPH ROSSI 
C O N T R A C T O R  
P la.stering and  M asonry 
O ffice: - D. Chapman B am
'Phone 298
V E R N O N  G R A N IT E  A N D  
M AR BLE CO.
Quarrying and Cut Stone Contrac­
tors, Monuments, Tombstones and 
General Cemetery Work- 
Designs and Prices may be obtained 
from Kelowna Furniture Co., 
Local Agents.
E. M. CARRUTHERS 
& SON, LTD.
M ORTGAGES R E A L  E S T A T E  




Owned and Edited by
G. C. KOSE ,
s u n . s c K iE 'n o K  h a t e s
(Strictly In Advance)
To all i>'>f"t» bi Canada, onUldc f**® Okan- agan Valley, and t<* Orcal UrUaiii, aa.BO per year. To Ike United Slatca and other cownt- 
rieii, *3.00 iicr year.
" Local rate, for Okanagan V»Hey on^:
One year, D2.00; aix luontli*.
Hie COUKIEK doe* not necessarily endorac 
Ihe Hciitiincnts of “' ' r I . eTo ensure aeccptance, all IcKibly writlcii on one side of the impcr only. 
Tyliowrittcn cony isAnmtciir iioctry Is not imbllslieU.
Letters to the editor will not bo accept­
ed for publication over n nom de 
plumo” ; tile writer's correct name 
must bo appended.
Contributed matter received 
Tuesday night m ay not be pubbshea 
until the following week.
a d v ertising  KATES
Coiuriict advertisers will pleasecontract callii for delivery of nil cUjuigcj oi mlvcrtiiicincnt to The Courier Olficc by Mon­day iiiBlit. This rule Is in the mutual Inter­
ests o t  patrons and nublishcr, to “void cpn- 
Fcntioti on Wedneouny and ô̂ Ĵei uent iilKht work, and to liciition of The Courier on time. Clia «cs of 
contract advcrtiBcnicnts will j “
Tiicsdiiy as an accommodation to tiser confronted with an emergency, but on no accou.it on Wednesday for the lollowing
■l’ran8icni'"and Contract Advertisements—Rates
I and”'A d v e r t i s i n ^ E i r s t  Insw-
tmii, i r» cents per line, each subsciiuent Inscr
ChiHsi'f’icd̂ Â dvcDiscincnts—Such as For Sal^
^ 'n st, Found. Wanted. S?:‘‘pe?
*'Waiil Ads.' iMrfit inDcrtion, JP«Iline - each ndiHlional insertion, wUliout change 
of matter, 10 ctnts per line, kinimum clmrge
CANADIAN TOBACCO
F R E E  FROM CACAO MOTH
Pc»t Proves Very Dcstnictivc In Lon­
don Warehouses
V
” r'"week: 80 Count five word, to
Encii initial and group of not more than five 
fiiriircB coinitB ns’*a word. 
if BO dcsucd,mldrcsscd to n box number, ,cnre_ ot inc Courier, and forwarded to their prtwte ad̂  
(Ircas or delivered on call at office, bor tms
filing. _ ______ __
T H U R SD A Y . A U G U ST 24th, 1933
“YES, SIR! I OWE 
MY JOB TO 
MY TELEPHONE!”
■ “Oh, boy! I t  feels good 
to  be working again!” Frank 
was telling a friend. “I m 
certainly glad now that I 
kept my telephone.”
“W hat did your telephone 
have to do w ith it?” asked . 
the other.
“Why, the boss said he 
had work for only a few 
men. So he gave the pre­
ference to fellows with tele­
phones, because the others 
were^too hard to reach. Yes,
. sir! I  owe my job to my 
■ telephone.”
The man with a telephone 




Mrs. W. Peterman has as her guest 
this week Mrs. Squair, an old time re­
sident of this district, whose home now 
is in Vancouver.
Mrs. Wilkinson. Ronnie and Joan re 
turned Ihst week from the prairie, 
where they spent about six weeks visit­
ing Mrs. Wilkinson’s mother.
The speakers for the C.C.F. meeting 
last week were Mr. W. Munro and Mr. 
C. E. Weeks. Mr. Munro’s very inter- 
'esting address was on the effects o' 
present social conditions and Mr. 
Weeks traced the "land question” from 
the feudal times up through the ages 
to  recent years. The choice of district 
representative was discussed but the 
nomination will not be held until next 
aneeting, which is to be on August 31st 
a t Mr. Tucker’s. I t  is hoped that an 
outside speaker'will be present to leac 
in the discussion,
»
The beach party, which was postpon- 
.ed from Friday evening, due to the 
strong win^l, was held, on Monday ev­
ening when a good sized crowd had a 
jolly time around the bon-fire. Many 
thanks are due “Jim,” whose vioTin 
music added greatly to the evening.
T he community will be glad to learn
that Mrs. J. B. Fisher is on the roatT 
to recovery after a week s illness.
Mrs. Patterson and baby 
‘Lethbridge, arc visiting her 
M rs . N.




The Courier has been requested to 
draw .attention to certain matters, care­
lessness in respect of which show an ab­
solute disregard of the public weal and 
lack of good citizenship. ^
First and foremost, conies the ques­
tion of broken glass and old cans in 
the shallows along the .bathing beaches. 
This has been dealt with before in these 
columns, but selfish idiots continue to 
shoot or throw stones at floating'bot­
tles or cans until they are smashed and 
sink to the, bottom, to lie there with 
Iceen edges waiting to slash the feet of 
some poor kiddie, wading with confid­
ence in the shallow, warm water. Ev­
ery summer, little children are made 
to suffer in this way, and a few weeks 
ago an adult was badly lamed through 
the same cause.. Surely, if people must 
smash bottles as a sport, they can; take 
them out to deep water, where no harm 
can be done when they sink.
The same type of idiot drops empty 
beer and whiskey bottles over the side 
of his car on to the road, being too lazy 
or lacking in energy to  hurl them clear 
of the roadway, and there they lie as 
a trap for the next car that comes a- 
long, probably ruining a costly tire 
and perhaps bringing about a blow­
out that may involve a fatal accident­
al! through selfish thoughtlessness.
Then there are the uncontrolled dogs 
that are permitted by their owners to 
howl all night and to range wherever 
their fancy takes them. Some of these 
brutes turn into regular marauders, 
killing poultry, rabbits, sheep and oth­
er animals, apparently for mere lust of 
slaughter, not from motives of hunger. 
Two big dogs, of the hound order •were 
discovered a week or two ago trying 
to tear their way into a rabbit hutch in 
town. Evidently knowing that- they 
were doing wrong, they fled at once. 
People who keep such beasts must 
know that they are prowling round the 
town, and they should get rid of such 
useless and dangerous pets or keep 
them in custody at night.
Last, is the Rotary Beach on the 
west side of the lake. Due to the ef­
forts of the Rotary Club, permission 
to use that pleasant stretch of lake 
front as a picnic ground has been se­
cured froni the' Indian Department, 
and the Rotarians have spent a con­
siderable amount in tidying it up and 
making it attractive as an afternoon 
resort on hot summer days. A recent 
visitor to the beach was shocked to 
note the indifference of * the public to 
its appearance. Traces of picnics were 
evident in many places, with scraps of 
food, wrapping papers, tin cans, bot­
tles and other receptacles lying about.
Apparently many people who use it 
make no effort to tjdy up when they 
leave. This is reminiscent bit the days 
when, with the permission of the City 
Council, the Empress Theatre placed
receptacles for waste paper and rubbish
at the street intersections on Bernard 
Avenue. It was a frequent sight to 
.sec some one leaning against one of 
these receptacles while lazily peeling 
Qj-3Uge or banana, ̂  or tearing the 
wrapper off a chocolate bar or stick of 
chewing gum,' yet, in most cases, %  
skin or wrapper was allowed to fall 
upon the street instead of being placed 
in the bin.
All these? objectionable things are 
due to selfishness and lack of consid- 
etatibn of the other fellow. The rough 
edges and corners' of life could be 
smbotlicd off and ; things generally
J‘'orlunc has favoured the growing. 
po|)ttlarily of ( anadiaii toliacco in 
Great Hritaiii, as it would ajipear that 
C'anadian toliaeco is llie only import of 
its kind into lltc United Kingdom free 
from file reivages of the eaeao moth. 
In November 1929 the sudden appear­
ance of a large mimlier of strange 
moths in the tobacco warelioiises and 
saini>lc rooms in the ( ity <>f London, 
vvbich licld enormous stocks of toliacco 
from all jiarts of the world, caused ser­
ious alarm in the tobacco trade, p.irtic- 
itlarly wlien it w:is discovered tliat ex­
tensive and peculiar damage was be­
ing done to the bales of tobacco by 
some unknown jtest.
The unfamiliar pest w.'is «|ttiekly id­
entified l)y tlic government entomolog­
ists as the cacao moth, which destroys 
beans and chocolate. It has also been 
recorded as feeding on dried fruits, cof­
fee, various nuts, cotton cake, chicory, 
flour ami cereals, ship’s biscuits and 
cayemie pepper. Later it evidently bad 
turned its attention to cured tobacco, 
and subsc(|iieiit ’investigation proved 
that this pest was being imported into 
the United Kingdom from East and 
South Africa. Greece, Russia, Maced­
onia, and the United States. In Febru­
ary of this year a quantity of Virginian 
tobacco .attacked by the cacao moth ar­
rived in England from the United Stat­
es, the pest having been unknown ni 
that country until August, 1930, when 
it was first discovered in tobacco iu a 
small number of warehouses in Rich­
mond, Virginia. The damage done in 
London has been very great. Owing 
to the vigilance of the Dominion De­
partment of Agriculture and to the care 
of Canadian growers and packers, the 
cacao moth has been kept headed off 
Canadian tobacco.
WESTBANR
Mrs. Gorman, Miss Helen Gorman 
and the boys, have just returned from a 
visit by car to Chilliwack.
Mrs. Dave Gellatly is another of the 
lucky ones able to take a holiday. She 
is visiting various towus in Washing­
ton and at the Coast.
•  ♦ *
The Commanders Orchestra from 
Kelowna held a dance in the hall on 
Friday night. About seventy dancers
enjoyed the excellent music.
m * *
Miss Rattenbury, who had spent the 
past two weeks as the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. Bartley and this week with 
Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Reece, returned to 
her home at Kelovvna on Tuesday. She 
was accompanied by Miss Temmie 
Reece, who is visiting Mrs. Rattenbury 
for a few days.
* ♦ *
Mrs. Whitworth, who had been visit­
ing her daughter, Mrs. C. E. Clarke, 
left for the Coast on Saturday.
Mr. Gordon Hodges had a.nasty ac­
cident on Saturday night when, com­
ing from the ferry, his truck went over 
the bank. Fortunately he escaped with 
only a few cuts and scratches on his 
face.
W H AT IS YOUTH ?
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
:ORCHARD r u n :
^ —  <•
» By R. M. K.
(►
GEMS IN T H E  NEW S
Imagine my vmbai|■.•lHsmĉ t! I'lie 
othor <l:iy a gushing lady apiualed to 
me llmsiy: “Ob, Mr. Kay, we are
collceling fumbs to help the starving 
bealbeii. May 1 pul you o» fbe suc­
cour list?” « Iti «
A .Scotsm.'iii’s wife b:nl a bairu. 
Sandy, Iter liusliand, was na bame. .Site 
despalcbetl :i wire to him. It read: 
"Isaiah 9:6:’’ 'I'be astoiii.slied operator, 
out of curiosity, liaiiled out a Bible 
and imderslood. The verse reads: 
"b'or unto us a child is liorii, unto us a 
son is given.”
•
We have always understood that our 
genial Mayor, Dan Gordon, confines 
liis slauglileriiig activities to budgets 
.md the like wbicli various civic depart­
ments try lo get by the liard-he.at ted 
Council. But Ji recent report in the 
Vancouver Province informs us that 
Mayor Dan goes further than that. 
Diseussiiig the subject of barbecues in 
the Interior, a Province report says in 
part: “The countryside is scoured for
the choicest baby beef that can be 
found, and Mr. Dan Gordon, of Kel­
owna, who is by profession a butehet 
superintends the .slatightcring of the 
jeast.” * « *
.'\ Vaiicotiver merchant advertised 
for men experienced in ladies’ under­
wear. There were seventy-three appli­
cants, but only four had had sales ex­
perience.
• * *
Why does the man who presses your 
suit encourage romance? Perhaps this 
illustrates the reason: “Do you really
lofc me, Isaac?” asked Becky. “Vot a 
kvestion! Don’t I let you sit on my 
ap and spoil the creases of my pents?”
♦ 4t ♦
One of the cleverest retorts I have 
heard in some time came from a local 
nurse last week. The pretty but in­
quisitive little girl whom she was at­
tending asked: “Will I ever have ^
moustache on my lip like daddy when 
I grow up?” “Pretty often, dear, I ex­
pect,” replied the nurse.
♦ * ♦
The latest story concerning the Eng­
lishman, Irishman and Scotsman has a 
unique turn—for this time it is really at 
the “expense” of the canny Scot. It 
seems that a,̂  friend of the three died 
and left them a portion of his fortune 
provided that each put five pounds in 
the coffin. The Englishman deposited 
five pounds. The Irishman put in five 
sovereigns. The Scot wrote a cheque 
for fifteen pounds and took out the five 
pounds and the sovereigns, He then 
wandered to the bank to stop payment 
on the cheque.
But it had been cashed before he got 
there. The undertaker turned out to be 
a Welshman.
SPECIAL Rinoyal Side PRICES
o n  L a d ie s ’ B lo u s e s
MAKE IT  SNAPPY
Years ago I had it pointed out to me 
the evils of any one writing for the 
public prints associating himself with 
that boresome synonyriiic trio—redund­
ancy, tautology and verbosity. Editors 
take an excusable delight in telling cub 
reporters that the story of the Creation 
was told in ten words: “In the begin­
ning God created the heaven and the 
earth.” Many newspapers have follow­
ed the style of the Bible in presenting 
a news story by tqlling what happened 
in the first paragraph. Then they fol­
low with the details. ^
The Bible, of course, is the world’s 
greatest piece of literature. Apart-from 
the great story it contains, it is the fin­
est example of, writing that has been 
handed down to us. A painstaking 
study of its composition would repay 
the wordier gentry who take two hours 
on a public platform to ask you for
your vote, who utilize a full riewspaper 
column to call some one a liar, am 
laud verbosely one, thing and redund­
antly flay another. Comparatively few
of us succeed in getting to the point 
without indulging in a long and often 
confusing preamble. Lincoln was as­
sassinated, but it’s a pinch if a report­
er had had anything tp say about it; he 
would have survived tp the end o f  his 
natural life as a shinind example of oral 
brevity. His speechj .at Gettysburg 
lives today because of | i e  brevity which 
gave it force.
. .■ t  ■ ■
K ELO W N A 'BEER
This astonishing ne^s item appeafed 
in  a Kootenay papery “Kelowna, Pen­
ticton and Vernon beef parlours have 
had the price of thp amber fluid reduc­
ed, fifteen cents p /r dozen bottles.
I t  is interestingfto learn that the Or- 
, chard City and flenticton have at last 
secured beer parents. For one—and 
for curiosity’s saKe only-—I would like 
to know wher- Jtelowna’s are located. 
As one who has>%hamelessly advocated 
made very much more pleasant, if the a beer parlour/o r this arid area, I am 
average citizen would stop to take entitled to kn|)w. When a stranger 
thdVght now arid again how each and asks me to dffect him to the nearest 
every action of his—or lack of action— hop house, I inust know my beer par- 
affects his neighbour and the commun- lours or suff*^untold embarrassment, 
ity as a whole. | I acqi/ainted with the fact that
Youth is not a time of life; it is 
state of mind. It is not a matter of 
ripe cheeks, red lips, and supple knees 
it is a temper of will, a quality of the 
imagination, a vigor of the emotions 
It is the freshness of the deep springs 
of life.
Youth means a temperamental pre­
dominance of courage over timidity, oi: 
the appetite for adventure over the 
love of ease. This often exists in a man 
of fifty more than in a boy of twenty,
Nobody grows old by merely living 
a number of years. People grow olt 
by deserting their ideals.
Years wrinkle the skin; but to give 
up enthusiasm wrinkles the soul.
Worry, doubt, self-distrust, fear and 
despair—these are the long, long years 
that bow the heart and turn the green­
ing spirit back to dust.
Whether sixty or sixteen, there is 
in every human being’s heart the lure 
of wonder, the sweet amazement of the 
stars and starlike things and thoughts, 
the undaunted challenge of events, 
child-like appetite for what next, and 
the joy of the game of living. You 
are as young as your faith, as old as 
your doubt; as young as your self-con­
fidence, as old as your fear; as young 
as your hope, as old as your despair.
In the central place of your heart is 
an evergreen 'tree; its name is love. 
So long as it flourishes you arc young. 
When it dies you are old. In the cen­
tral place in your heart is a wireless 
station. So long as it receives messag-, 
es of beauty, hope, cheer, grandeur, 
courage and power from God and from 
your fello\4hien, so long are you young. 
—Author unknown.
Rayon Knit and A ssorted  
Silk B louses in plain  col­
o u rs  ;
on sale a t ......... 49c
Silk Crepe, Stripe V oile, 
w h ite  and  co loured  O rgan­
die, lace elTcct and  figured 
Silk B lou ses; on sale a t—
$1.29, $1.49 
$1.78
E x tra  Special Dress Sale
S P E C IA L  S IL K  D R E S S E S  
P la in  and  flow ered p a tte rn  Silk  D resses,
$4.98lo n g  o r p u t! s le e v e s ; $9.50 v a lu e s ; O N  S A L E  ..........
M en’s Broadcloth and Crepe S H IR T S  w ith  
sep a ra te  co llar, in tan , b lue, w h ite  and  
a sso rted  s t r ip e s ; on sale a t—49c, 67c, 94c
FUMERTON*S LTD.
** W h e r e  C a sh  B e a ts  C r e d i t  ”
SE E  T H E  W H IP P E T  RACING , oh Labour Day, at the Athletic Park.
TEJJ-ACRE FARM — $1,000
Six room  house, barn, h ay  shed, store  
house, w ood shed and root heuse.
PHONE 217
3-1 c
the price of beer has been reduced.
Pints now sell at the Liquor Store for 
one seventy-five the dozen, the Revel- 
stoke product being the last to take a 
lumpty-dumpty from one ninety. But 
it is amusing to note that the beer pal­
aces at the Coast still tax you two bits 
the botl3e whether you consume it on 
the premises or stick it on your hip 
unopened.
♦ ♦ ♦
T H E  W E E K ’S LESSON
Many, many years ago there came 
into being in the Okanagan Valley an 
industry known as the fruit industry.
Off and on, my children, this indus­
try flourished. The humble farmer 
garnered in the shekels with his crops, 
and soon his credit became good en­
ough to buy gasoline carriages, talking 
machines and what not.
When the odd lean year grew less 
and less odd, he called his fellows to­
gether and told them that they must 
unite in an effort to make the most of 
those lean years. And all, niy children, 
vociferously agreed.
But he had a plan—a co-operative 
plan—which he proceeded to lay before 
his fellows with stout words and gestic­
ulations. And the rafters rung with 
the cheers of the humble growers.
Time passed and the end of the sea­
son rolled around. A great meeting 
was called to feast and rejoice—to cele­
brate the success of the plan, which had 
worked so well that many stout fellow:s 
knew it could be worked better.
But conflicting ideas were advanced 
as to how it could be worked .better. So 
the happy family divided each to try 
out his own scheme. And each knew 
that his plan would have worked if he 
had had the support of his stubborn 
neighbours.
In the end, my children, the farmers 
gave up growing seriously to t̂o 
wordy combat in the conference halls.
So if you intend to be good farmers, 
you must first go to college and make
the debating teams. ' '•
* ♦ *
HEAVEN ON EARTH
This, evidently,, is what Dr. Clem 
Davies, Victoria’s somewhat erratic 
Political pastor, expects the C.C.F.^ to
bring to the North American contin­
ent. In Vancouver on Sunday evening, 
he declared that this was the time “for 
Jesus Christ to put His protecting arm 
around the people and His fist between 
the eyes of the system. The parson, 
instead of attending to the spiritual 
comfort of his flock, turns to material 
things and looks into the programme 
of the C.C.F: “with sympathy.” He 
urges that “whatever the banks, poll- 
tical parties or the press tell you to do, ing of the grass while still young and 
do'the very opposite and you will be with a high protein content, and (b) 
richt.” The good parson does not j the liberal dressing of a complete fertil- 
adniit of the possibility that the people izer with subsequent top-dressings of 
might also take an honest view op- a nitrogenous fertilizer as growth and 
far as th® C.C.F. is weather conditions throughout the sea­
son dictate. For the practical working;
F A M IL Y  O R C H A R D  350 R A S P B E R R Y  B U S H E S .
S itu a ted  five m iles from  K elo w n a, and  
offered for qu ick  sale, com ple te  .......... . $ 1 ,0 0 0
McTAVISH & WHnUS, LIMITED
REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE
SEE T H E  W H IP P E T  RACING, on Labour Day, a t the
Athletic Park.
To Whom It Maif ConGOFo;
P L E A S E  T A K E  N O T IC E
T hat Slade Canadian Fruit & A ucti<^ Co., 106 W ater  
Street, V ancouver, B. C., is not in any w ay, shape, or 
form, connected w ith  the undersigned, or a n y  o f its  affil­
iated houses.
A. P. SLADE & CO.
 ̂ . Vbneouv^r, B. C.
The banks, the political parties and 
the press are devilish institutions. But 
—'alas!—under these general headings 
one must regretfully include the newest 
political, party advancing an old tenet
aS practicable be such as to permit of a 
change, say, every second or third 
week during"; the grazing season, the 
rotation ; period being roughly deter­
mined by the growth made. In order
and that section of the press which j to ■ maintain as'far. as possible a young 
spreads its propaganda. If I thought [growth on all sections, it may be neces>
there was thie remotest hope of the 
C.C.F. attaining its goal, instead of 
adding to the general confusion at an 
election which may or may not give 
us responsible government for the next 
few years, I would join them and yell 
for a real good old-fashioned blood and 
thunder revolution.
It is one thing to change the name, 
another to change the system with half-, 
way measures. Let’s have the whole 
hog or none.
C L O SE G RAZING  M E T H O D
O F M A N A G IN G  P A ST U R E
Operation Requires Movement Of 
Stock A t Intervals
The method of pasture land manage­
ment now widely known as close graz­
ing has for its basis the application of 
two principles: ,(a) the cutting or graz
posed to his, sp 
concerned, and still be right.
The implication that a new political 
party such as the C.C.F. is to be em­
braced exclusively in the protecting 
arm of Christ is somewhat amazing. 
I am sure that others who are stres­
sing Christian principles in this cam­
paign feel as divinely gifted as any 
C.C.F. office seeker. If they are not, 
then, indeed, the Socialists m ust take 
us in hand and send us to the Sunday 
schools of the Great New Order.
out of the principles in this rotational 
system of grazing, the pasture acreage 
divided by fences into a series of 
areas, the size of which would be deter­
mined by the number of animals to be
grazed. . ,
The operation of the system invplves 
moving the stock from a section just 
cropped to one carrying two to three 
weeks growth Of grass. The number 
and size of the sections should as far
V
sary , to mow an occasional area. This 
is all the more imperative when the 
number of animals is not sufficient to  
completely crop the grass before it 
matures.
The seasonal top dressings of nitrate 
of soda, sulphate of soda, or other im­
mediately available nitrogenous fertil­
izer, when deemed necessary, are made 
to the recently grazed areas on the re­
moval of stock fo a new section.- Sea­
sonal conditions, and, markedly, the 
amount and distribution of rainfall, will 
largely dictate the times and amount 
of the top dressings, as well as the 
length of the grazing periods. I t  is 
evident from the foregoing that for the 
successful conduct of this rotational 
method of pasturing there must be 
close observation and good judgment 
on the part of the operator. No hard 
and fast rules can be laid down for the 
management of a plan in which there 
arc so many variable factors^ for “in­
stance, soil, herbage, weather, and live 
stock.—Dominion Department of Agri­
culture. ' ■
■A
K E L O W N A  F R U IT  A N D
V E G E T A B L E  S H IP M E N T S
For W eek Ending August 19Ui, 1933
/ Carloads 
1933 1932
Mixed Fruit and Vegetables S3 70
As a rule in protecting roses during 
the winter, the roots do not get enough 
shelter from the soil. The roots shpulA 
be well earthed up. -
V
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W A N T  ADS.
I i.mrrlioii: J5 ccnU l>cr line; ewch ttddl- in̂ ertiuM, 10 cent. J.cr line. M.nuuum
tii«ie< w" w»«ic, aoc.
IM. ..e <lo not i*»k credit on theseI li.inc lo booking Itnd coUectlu*
I'hcm I. Vit« l>rot»o.tlo.. to their enluft
No lespoi.sihilily sccepted lor errors Uu *dwt- 
i„cment. received by telephone.
FOR SALE—Mi5CcUaneou»
Announcements
ccuif it>cr IwiC* cAcli ion, iwiu*ipiMMii charge, 80 cent*. Count live wold* 
to lint Kach lurtial and (froup ol imt 
nioio than live liKurt* count* a* a word, 
lllack-face type, like tl.ia: 8« cenU per line.
SACKII'ICI': S A L I-:-T f'i-a t'f
iiip orch.ird hoii.se aiitl h.iin,
sitnitU-tl Winfield For -‘'jF ^
W I’elrie. FaUeshore Inn, K.lv.l, K<
owna. _ _____
Nh'.W I.OW PRICE—Loose leaf dup­
licates; ininchcd; 500 for $1.75; buy 
now. Cotiricr Office, Water
I,A K i:SIlO R 1C SNAP—Modern bun- 
Kalow, five rooms, 
lalteshorc site, cltise m. Apply, L. M.
■ Carrtitliers & Son, ________





OLD n e w s p a p e r s  — Useful for 
many purposes besides lightnig fires. 
They prolong greatly the useful life 
of linoleum and carpets, when laid | 
between them and the floor. Bundle of 
; ten pounds for 25c. Courier Officc.^_^^
l lir regnl.ii inonlldy meeting of tlie 
Kelowna Hospital W om ens  Auxiliaiy 
will In- held on Monday, Aug. 2Ktli, at 
i p III., ill the l$o;ird of 1 rade Room.' ♦ ♦ *
Dr. Miitliison. ileutist, Willits’ llloek, 
U-Iephone K9. 49-lfc
• • •
W l l l P P l i ' r  RACI NG at Allilelic 
P;irk, Labour Day, Sept. Illi. 3-le 
♦ ♦




j \  Nh'.VV r i l R I L L I  W hippet Rac- 
■iiig at Athletic Park on Labour Lay.^^
IN MEMORIAM
III memory of my dear mother who
U ,,L b  torn suddciily. August 29th.
Sale’Wrr ‘T"or Rent, on extra hcjwy Alwiiys remembered by her
l c card, on sale at ^ | ‘l:*»Kli‘er ami graiiddaugliter. Ruby 
L-, Courier Block, W ater 3-lp
N O TIC E
On and after this date, 1 will not 
l)t‘ rt'sp<»nsi))Ic for any debts coulraclcd 
in mv name by any one.
J. L. DOBBIN.
August 24tli, 1933. Westbank. B. C.
3-lc
W A N T E D — M iBCcllancouh
1-LMJLlNG DONl-:. fruit, etc., man 
with ton truck, reasonable prices.— 
Apply, No. 39, Courier.__________ ‘̂ Ip
W E  BUY, sell or exchange household 
goods of every description. Call and
Bcc us. JON ES & TEM PEST. 49-tfc.
T O  R E N T
MISS NOEL SMITH 
PIANO ̂ THEORY
— Also —
G R O U P  P IA N O  C L A S S E S  
F O R  B E G IN N E R S
FOR RENT—Room and board, close 
in. Mrs. Parkinson, phone 27. 3-lp (
H E L P  W A N T E D
W ANTED—Experienced girl for gen­
eral housework. Write, No. ,40, Cou­
rier. ^-IP
N O T E — W ill parents of chil­
dren desiring to join a grou]) 
class, kindly telephone 170- 
R2, on or about Sept. 1st?
3-2c
Local and Personal
N O T IC E
Postmaster E. R. Bailey is spending
a holiday at Gibson’s Landing, where
, , .,i,„ihis wife and family have been vaca-Owing to regulations issued bv tlic I , ' ti...Department of Education, we will not tiomng for the past two months. Tl y
be stocking School Text Books this will return with Mr. Bailey, 
year. We will however, accept' orders
accompanied by payment at the gbv- Mr. A. W. Shanahan, of Vancouver, 
- ernhient list prices and will secure the Mrs. Shanahan and two little
books/in time f o r  school opening, "Laughters, who had been guests at the 
given ° j - p g '  ^  CO., LTD. Willlow Inn for the last month, left by
- 3-lc
J. B, SPURRIER.
W. R. TRENCH, LTD.
T7
car for the Coast on Saturday. They 
were accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. F. 
J. T'oran and son, also of Vancouver.
Miss Helen Randal, R-N. Inspector 
of Training Schools for Nurses and 
Registrar of the B C. Graduate Nurses 
Association, arrived in the city yester­
day on .her annual tour of inspection of 
Interior hospitals. She is staying at 
the Royal Anne Hotel. She leayes to­
morrow (Friday) for Nelson.
Amongst the guests registered at the 
Willow Inn this week are: Mr. R. M. 
Broom and sister, Mrs. O. J. Macdon­
ald, of Pocatello, Idaho; Miss M. Mit­
chell, of Victoria; Dr. and Mrs. N. B. 
Rogers, Chemainus; Mrs. T. D. Lan- 
dale and daughter, Ewing’s Landing, 
and Mr. and Mrs. L: K. Hemm, Seattle,
a r c h i t e c t s  O F  T H E  
F U T U R E
'T ha t’s what mothers are every time, 
they hand a slice of bread to a fast-
-growing boy or girl. While building— _




Mr. Hume LelliliritiKe lias joined the 
staff of the Royal .Aime Hotel.
Mr. jaiiie.s Coiipkiml returned reeeiil- 
ly from a holiday trij) to Alaska.
Miss Modjewski left on Tuesday by 
C.iiiadiaii National for Wimiil>cg.
.Mis.s ■Hiiek was a Caiiailiaii National 
|);isseiiger to l liilliwuek last week.
Mr. C. McCarthy left yesterday by 
Canatliaii National for Calgary, Alta.
Colonel Elmore was a (^an:idiaii 
I’adfie passenger to Vancouver on b'ri- 
tlay.
Mr. S. M. Simpsoii left <m Sattirday 
by Canadian National on a trip to Vaii- 
eoiiver.
Mr. and Mrs. Haddler left on Tues­
day by (-■anadi.iii National for Winni­
peg, Man.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H, Broad reltirncd 
on Monday from a holiday spent in the 
motintains.
Mrs. D. Stiuair, of Vancouver, is 
visiting Mr. ami Mrs. W. J. Marshall, 
Pctulo/.i Street.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Wctlierspoon, of 
Seattle, were guests of the Royal .Anne 
Hotel last week.
Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Hutchins and son, 
of Calgary, were recent guests of the 
Royal Anne Hotel.
Mr. C. S. Best, of Seattle, spent the 
past week in the city. He stayed at the 
Royal Anne Hotel.
Mrs. Greville Seon, jr., of Portland, 
Ore., is visiting her aunt, Mrs. M. E. 
Cameron, Strathcoiia Avenue.
Mr Yves Lamontagne, of Ottawa, 
spent a few days in the city last week, 
a guest of the Royal Anne Hotel.
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Mcisnest, of 
Seattle, Wash., are guests of the May- 
fair Hotel while visiting in the district.
Mr. and Mrs. Eric Hargreaves, of 
Calgary, arc visiting Mrs. Hargreaves’ 
aunt, Mrs. J. F. Fumerton, Vimy Av­
enue.
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. MacLaren and 
son, of Vancouver, were visitors to the 
city last week, guests of the Royal 
Anne Hotel.
Mrs. A. R. Pollard and daughter 
Shirley and Miss E. Camerpn have re­
turned from Christina, Lake, where they 
spent a holiday.
Mr. A. E. Rolph, of the staff of Mes­
srs. Crehan, Mouat & Co., returned to 
Kelowna on Monday, and is staying 
at, the Willow Inn.
Mr. Clayton Johnston, of Investors’ 
Syndicate, Ltd., Vancouver, and Mr. 
A. H. DeMara, left for Penticton to­
day on a business trip.
Miss Olive Cashel, of yancouver, 
who had been visiting Mr. and Mrs. J. 
F. Fumerton, Vimy Avenue, returned 
to the Coast on Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Ker and two 
sons, of Vancouver, who spent a few 
weeks in the city, gue'sts of the Royal 





(Coillimicd from Page 1)
pflitioM.'i exct'pl llnil which is jii<lf;c«l 
from the street, was awarded |o Mrs. 
C. IL Ta.tlor, South Kelowna, with ;i 
score of 92.fi per cent, who ciiteied 
for the Cup only.
City Gardens
1. Mrs. 11. .McDonald. ‘>2.3 i>er eeiilj, 
2. K. Maelareii. H9.h; 3, A. S. Wade. 
8K.3.
Cottage Gardens
1, G. Roliertson, 89.3 per ecnl; 2, h. 
M. Keevil, 87.3; 3, G. Royle, 87.
City Gardens, Judged From Street 
1, K. MacIareii, 78.5 im- cent; 2, 11. 
Meboiiald, 67.5; 3, A. S. Wade, 05.
rile show closed at 7.()t) p.m. with 
))reseul;ilion of prizes to the wimier.s 
hy Mrs. M. Ji. C:mieroii.
at
In
L IM IT E D  
Phone 121 for our del^ery .to can.
(By W. L. M.)
The Young People who were absent 
I last Sunday evening surely missed a 
I wonderful evening of organ music. Mr. 
Marriage, Kelowna’s well known or 
ganist and pianist, kindly gave his ser 
vices to the Young People for an even­
ing The recital was held in the church 
after the evening service and many of 
the church members were present, in- 
The Anglican Summer Fete and eluding, the Young People.
Carnival opened in the City Park this Mr. Marriage depicted three market 
afternoon, and the full pageant pror stages in the development of music 
gramme will be staged this evening. In gave a synopsis of the life of each corn- 
connection with the Carnival Queen poser and illustrated vividly their type 
Contest, a parade was held down Bern- of music on the organ. The selections
art! Avenue on Saturday evening, played were: Illustrating the eighteenth
when the girls vying for the honour to century: Minuet in F, by Handel; Min- 
preside over the Carnival were on ex- hiet in G, by Bach. Illustrating the
hibition. ’ n in e te en th  c e n tu r y :  Serenade, by Schu-
' . , ,  bert; Pilgrims’ Chorus, by Wagner;
In a letter of congratulation to Mr frbm .the “New World’s Sym-
F. R. E. DeHart, whose exhibits of , Dvorak. Illustrating the
wheat won several awards at the recent century: The Last Refrain,
World’s Gram Fair at Chicago, 1  chrvsler; A March, by Smart.
M. Stewart, District Inspector of the September 1st, Bert Fiddes will
Dominion Department of Agriculture Vancouver with an Oxford
Seed Branch, Calgary, remarked that 1 of the prominent
• uaqaeslioaably oar “ h'b.tor,
proved to the world that British Col- ^  Sunday evening service and
ambi. U bot sarpa^ed ^ “H  ^ a d d r a s ,  the Yoans Poople a . their
noa ot h,Eh qaabty seed. He a d d a j»  September
“1 am certain that all agriculturists in ineetmg. Vninnv Peo-
Canada, and particularlv those in Isrit- , .
u rco lm ab ia , feel jaa.ly proad of your ple in Kelowaa aad we want everyone
attainment. I hope that, in fdturc, you fo „
may be eqaally saecesstal in apholdiap The Yoaag Peoples meetarg w.ll 
T e  high L a d a rd  reached by yon. and be held as asaal m ,he Umreh Par- 
that vda will We enhibitlng at the Jtoyal loar at 8.45, pn Sanday prem ng. A 
Winter Fair. Toronto, as well as at the] those who wish to attend are welcome
In te r n a tio n a l'G r a in  S h o w  at Chicago.” to do so .
The statesman wjio wants to inflate I The Oliver cannery will not operate 
the currency just a little bit and then this year^ it is announced by Mr. C. A 
Stop remind's us of the fellow who used King, Secretary of the Tomato and 
•to go'over to the corner saloon for just Vegetable Growers’ Association, who 
one drink—and then didn’t get hoihe states that a sufficient tonnage is not 
for three days. ' ' lavailable to make it worth while.
Mr. and I^Irs. A. J. Waskett, Mr. aiid 
Mrs. A. Grauer and Mrs. Anderson, of 
Revelstoke, are enjoying a holiday m 
the city.'  They are guests of the May- 
fair Hotpl.
Mrs. W. H. Cushing and Miss Scott, 
of Calgary, motored to Kelowna last 
week for a short holiday, which they 
are spending with Mrs. A. H . DcMara 
at the Willow Inn.
Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Thompson and 
family, Mr. G. W. Langdale and Miss 
M. E. Danby, of Vancouver, are holi 
daying in the city. They are register­
ed at the Mayiair Hotel. ■ ‘
t t  is expected that the new store o 
FUmerton’s Ltd. which is being erectet 
at the corner of Bernard Avenue ant 
Pendozi Street, will be ready for oc­
cupancy in about three w e e l ^
Mr. and Mrs. Colin McMillan, o: 
California, who had been visiting Mr. 
McMillan’s mother, Mrs. D. McMillan, 
Richter Street, left last week for the 
Coast by motor car, en route home.
Ford Motor Company officials who 
spent the week-end in the city, guests 
of the Royal Anne Hotel, included Mr. 
C. M: Sale, of Windsor, Ont.; Mr. H. 
B. Gottingham, of Vancouver; and Mr. 
W. Chatwin, of Nelson.
The intense heat which marked the 
preceding two weeks was suddenly 
moderated by strong breezes that blew 
on Friday and Saturday nights, lower­
ing the temperature to the pleasant 
maximum of 74 on Sunday.
Mr. William Fraser, of Chilliwack, 
wTho was horn in Kelowna and is a 
nephew of Mr. R. A. Fraser, paid a 
short visit to the city on Monday in 
the course of a motor-cycle holiday 
tour of the Okanagan with a friend.
PR IZE LIST
Collection of Ammiils, six varieties, 
ill si.x containers. Seven entries. L 
Grote Stirling Challenge Cup and min­
iature, F. M Kecvil; 2. Mrs. G. D.
Cameron. , . , - __
Asters, three vases, each with three 
)looms, all one kind or type, tlirco 
distinct shades. Three entries. 1, K. 
Maclarcii Challenge Cup and nmuaturc. 
Mrs. G. Balsillic. _ . ,
Asters, single hlooni. Six entries. I, 
A. C. tiartcr, Vernon; 2, Mrs. C. Bal-
sillic. , , . . . .  rAsters, vase arranged for artistic il- 
j’ect. IGglit entries. 1, K- McKay, Nar- 
amata; 2, Mrs. G. Badsillie.
Dahlias, five blooms, one bloom each 
of five varieties in five coiitaiiiers. One 
entry. 1, Empress riieatrc C hapngc 
Cup and miniature, Mrs. G. H. Burns.
Dahlias, single bloom, decorative. 
Four entries. 1, Mrs. C ..H . Burns, 
Mrs. M. E. Cameron.
Dahlias, single bloom, any other vaî - 
icty. Three entries. 1, K. McKay;
Mrs. C. H. Burns.
Dahlias, three blooms m one contain­
er. Two entries. 1. Mrs. C. H. Burns.
Dahlias, single, five blooms, ihree 
entries. I, W. R. Laws.
Gladioli, six varieties, one spike each, 
named, in two containers. One entry, 
i, J. W. Jones Challenge Cup and min­
iature, K. McKay. . .
Gladioli, three spikes, any varieties.
One entry. 1, K. McKay. tt
Gladioli, single spike, named. Four 
entries. 1, K.-McKay; 2, Miss Elsie
^Q ad io li or Primulinus, or both, de­
corative vase of five, any variety, any 
foliage. Kelowna and district only.
Two entries. 1, W. R. Laws.
Gladioli or Primulinus, or both, de­
corative basket, not m ore/than twelve 
spikes, any foliage. Three entries. , 
K. McKay; 2, A, C. Carter.
Primulinus, single spike, named. 0«e  
entry. 1, K. .McKay.
Primulinus, three spikes, any varie­
ties. Two entries. 1, K. McKay,
Sweet Peas, four varieties in tour 
containers, five stems each, naniecL 
Two entries. 1* Society Chalknge Cup 
and miniature, Mrs. M. E. Cam e^n.
Sweet Peas, single stem, named. I wo 
entries. 2, Mrs. M. E. Cameron. _
' Sweet Peas, three stems, one variet>, 
named. One entry. 2, Mrs. M. E. Cam-
Sweet Peas, bowl arranged for artis 
tic effect, any foliage or gypsophiJ«u 
One entry. 2, Mrs. M. E. Cameron.
Roses, single bloom, named. _Tivc 
entries. 1, F. M. Keevil; 2, W. R. Laws.
Roses, three blooms, three varieties, 
in one container. Two entries. 1, L.
F. Smith. . ■ J -it,Roses, bowl of twelve, arranged with
own foliage, disbudded. ”1
1, Mrs. A. R . Harman-Challenge Bowl 
and miniature, \V. B. M. Calder.
Antirrhinum, five spikes in one con 
tainer. Nine entries. 1, F. M- KeeviL
2, Mrs. P. T. Dunn.
Carnations, five blooms in one con­
tainer. Three entries. 1, A. C. Carter; 
Mrs. G. Balsillie. c ,•
Nasturtiums, bowl, own _foliage. 
Three entries. 1, Mrs. S. M. Gom.
Pansies, bowl, own foliage. 1 hree 
entries. 1, K. McKay; 2, Mrs. G, Bal-
Hardy Perennials, vase, five kinds, 
one stem each. Five entnes. 1, _Mrs,
, D. Cameron; 2, Mrs. G. Balsillie. 
Petunias, single, vase. Six entries. 1, 
A. C. Carter; 2, C. H. Taylor. _
Petunias, double, vase. Six entries. 
. Mrs. G. Balsillie; 2, C. H. Tayldr.  ̂
Phlox, annual, vase. Five entries. 1, 
Miss Elsie Haug; 2, F,. M. Keeyil. 
Phlox, perennial, vase. Four entries. 
, Mrs. S. J. Weeks; 2, Miss M. Bent. 
Stocks, vase. Seven entries. T, Mrs
G. Balsillie; 2, A. C. Carter. 
Salpiglossis, vase. Six entries. I, Mrs.
G. Balsillie; 2, A. G. Garter.
* Verbena, bowl, own foliage. Four 
@itries. I, E. F. Smith; 2, Miss, Elsie
Haug. ' ' . . 1Zinnias, five blooms. Ten entries. 1, 
, M. Keevil: 2, Mrs. G. D. Cameron 
Gentlemen’s Buttonhole. Sixteen en- 
tries. 1, K. McKay; 2, Mrs. G. D. 
Cameron. , nBowl, artistically arranged, any flow 
ers or foliage. Thirteen entries. I, Miss 
M. Bent; 2, Mrs. A. S. Mills.
Bouquet, tied. Seven entries. I, Miss 
M. Bent; 2, Mrs. A. S. Mills.
Mrs. Chiiilottc Rebecca Flack
l■<)IIuwillg ;i lingeriiiK illness, ihe 
(h ath (HI tirred on Wednesday iiuu ii- 
iiig of Mrs. Charlotte Kel>ecca Flack, 
wile *if Ml. Gcoikc Flack, who pas.scd 
;i\vay ill the Kichtcr Street residence. 
Her death is nuiunied hy :i wide circle 
of friends in the Kclown;, district.
Mrs. Flack was horn in London, 
IGiglaiid, .53 years ago. With her Inis- 
land, hy wlioin she is snivived, she 
came to ('anada in 1907, settling 
Trce.shaiik, Manitoba, for .i yc;ir.
1908, they removed to Lethbridge, Al- 
H-rta, where they rcsidctl until 1914, 
when they caiiic 1(’ Kelowii.a.
Inincsted in church work all her life, 
Mrs. I'lack tiiiselfishly devoted iiiuch 
of her time to Christi:in endeavour. 
She Wits a iiicmiiier of St. Micluiel & 
.HI Angels’ Church ami was held in 
high esteem hy :iH with whom she came 
ill coiltiict.
llesitlcH her hush.iml, she is survived 
hy one daughter, Mrs. Marry Colc.s, in 
Kelowna; four sisters, three in the Old 
C'ountry :in<l one in Ontario; and three 
Imithers in hjiglaiul. She was prede­
ceased Iiy lier only son L'red during the 
infantile iiar.ilysis epidemic in the fall 
of 1927.
The fniieiail service was held this 
tifteriiooii, at 2.30 o clock, from, St. 
Michael & All Angels’ to the Kelowna 
Cemetery, Rev. C. E. Davis, assisted 
ly Veil. .Xrchdeacon Greene, coiuhict-
ing. .
The pall hearers were: Messrs. A. 
Mepham, J. Galbraith, H. Braham, W. 
Charman, W. Shngg and G. Hammond.
A CRAZY PICTURE
FOR SATURDAY ONLY





Honesty may get the worst of it, bqt 
never goes around hanging its head.
Too many gals twine their arms a- 
round a feller merely to string him.
Meadow Fescue grass is a fairly good 
milk producer but its chief value is in 
fattening cattle.
Rotations should not be ironclad. 
They should suit the type of farming, 
the farm and its peculiarities. Rota­
tions should be the servant of the farm 
er, rather than his master.
Japan offers a mu'h- larger opening 
for Canadian wheat l^than it does for 
Canadian flour. j
OBITUARY
A nuirder picture without the hor­
rors of the usual murder picture—in 
fact, a film that may be aptly termed- 
a comedy, so hilariously are many of 
the sequences—comes to the Empress 
Theatre on Friday. Its title is “The 
Penqiiiii Pool murder” and it features 
Edna Mae Oliver.
“College Humor”
Bing Crosby, Richard Arlen, Mary 
Carlisle, Jack Oakie, George Burns and 
Gracie Allen—they’re the injps that 
turn dear old “Whoozis” into a mad 
house in that glorificatipn of what they 
think co-education ought to be, aptly 
entitled “College Humour.” This pic­
ture for Saturday only carries a cast 
that is absolutely mad—mad and beau­
tiful and hilariously funny, and they 
turn out as good a job of light, care- 
i'ree summer entertainment as one 
could wish for. Bing Crosby, the radio 
croonef, is an instructor at this Mid- 
Western University. Jack Oakie is a 
braggart frosh who spends four years 
there. Burns and Allen run the campus 
sweet shop, selling sweets to the sweet­
ies and nuts to the nuts.
“Cavalcade”
This great picture which was 
shown here a *few months ago,^retums 
to the theatre on Monday and Tuesday. 
Any one who failed to see it should 
take advantage of the opportunity to do 
so next week—and some who have al­
ready seen it will want to experience its 
thrills again.
“The W orking Man”
It is a new and somewhat disheveled 
George Arliss, usually so immaculate, 
vho appears in “The W orking Man,” 
the showing for Wednesday , and 
Thursday. Arliss let his hair grow for 
six weeks before beginning work on the 
production, a delightful and highly en­
tertaining comedy drama in which Mr. 
Arliss, a wealthy manufacturer, mas 
querades as-a small town fisherman in 
order to save from ruin the children 6: 
the man who had • been his bitterest 
rival in both business and love. Incid­
entally, the fishing expedition leads 
lim into the most exciting business 
battle of his life.
A notable supporting cast includes 
Bette Davis, Hardie Albright, J., Farrel 
MacDonald and others.
Now is the time to say farewell to 
the depression with a lot of good buys
the
It isn’t always the fellow who wears 
overalls who works the hardest.
CHARACTERISTICS O F GRASSES
When attempting to cultivate a wilt 
grass, or_>vhen : growing a cultivated 
variety,'one should consider, the Dom­
inion Seed Branch Commissioner points 
out, its suitability to the climate am 
soil and to the purpose for which it is 
grown. Different grasses ,make dif­
ferent demands. All, of course, require 
sufficient food and water, but what is 
enough for one' may- bring another, to 
the point of starvation. A water supply 
that produces luxuriant growth in a 
certain grass may prove injurious ̂  to 
another, perhaps: closely related species. 
Thus, sheep’s fescue caii make a com­
fortable living wher^e meadow-fescue 
would suffer seriously. Again, in wet
and sour soil where blue-jpint. grass, 
meadow foxtail and fowl meadow grass 
would grow luxuriantly, ,meaddw. fes­
cue and orchard grass, would languish. 
It is, therefore, important to choose
varieties- to suit the locality.
Coals & Millinery




l.:itc s t pluiscs of the 
coat inotlcs m ay l>c seen 
in these i ni p o  r 1 e <l 
tw eeds and h.iiR'lish 
L am a m odels.
.Smart and p rac tica l, 
w ith  the  new  sleeves 
:iml cape fnr collars.
P rices from —




in all the new and pop­
ular shades.
ORIENT
S heer a n d  fa sc in a tin g .
$1.50pair
f t  ̂ fm avrffuntj^d . [ g
P H O N E  361 K E L O W N A . B . C
SE E THE W H IP P E T  RACING, on Labour Day, at the
Athletic Park.
Y O U R  M E R C H A N T  P U R C H A S E S
KELOWNA CREAMERY, ORCHARD CITY
APPLEDALE BUTTER
a n d
KKinwWA CREAMERY ICE CREAM
FRESH D A IL Y  FR O M  Y O U R  CREAM ERY
B u y  Kdiowna P ro d u c ts  a n d  d is tr ib u te  th e  cash  w ith  th e  
C ream  P ro d u c e rs  o f T H I ^ p i s t r i c t .
KELOWNA CREAMERY LIMITED
W A T E R  STREET P H O N E  84
G L E N p iE
Mr. Paul Chase returned from his 
visit to his . home in . Bield, Manitoba, 
last Saturday. He reports the mem­
bers of-his family all on the road to 
recovery. Conditions generally all 
through the prairies are the reverse of 
prosperous,, the depression being 
greatly enhanced by drought and grass­
hopper plague.' .
V' * ' * *
Mr, and Mrs. W. R. Hicks motored 
to Canoe >on Sunday to fetch Reba, 
who had spent ten days camping in the
district. /
* * ' * ■ ■
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Henderson and 
family, accompanied by Miss Gertie 
Watson, motored to Kamloops on Fri­
day to' spend the / week-end with rela- 
: t i v e s . .
Mr. Gordon Sutton and his sister, re­
turned on Friday-.from a motor, trip to 
the Revelstoke district.
Mr. and Mrs. L. E. ^llarshall ,^nd 
family spent . Sunday with Mrs.. Mar­
shall’s parents at the Commonage.
The working committee of the G.G.F; 
held their first m.eeting at the home .of 
Mr. G. W. H. Reed on Monday even­
ing. . , ■ ■
The special general meeting of the 
C.G.F. held on Wednesday . last was 
well attended.
* *
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Snowsell spent 
last week camping by Okanagan 
Lake, north of McKinley’s Landing. .
Mr. and Mrs. Macro and Stewart 
spent Sunday in Vernon.
Mr. and Mrs. McWilliams and two 
sons, of Vancouver, are visiting at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs; R. W. Gorner. 
Mrs. McWilliams is .Mrs. Gorner’a, 
sister.'.,
Little English Girl (at breakfast)— 
“Why does the milkman call ‘Milk-ho’ 
mornings ? Why doesn’t he just say 
‘Milk?’”
vWise Sistey—“That shows you are- 
not educated. If you’d learn: French: 
you’d know that ‘eau’ mchhs water,”
t h e  K ELO W N A  CO URIEK AND OKANAGAN O R C H A E P I8T
T H U R S D A Y ,  AUGUST 24*li, 1933
m O B  SXK
WHOLESOME!
S u g a r e d
NUTRITIOUS!
F r u i t  J e l l i e s
w itli th e  tru e  fru it  fla v o u rs .
one pound l»ox
P. B.
YOU W ILL GET IT  AT
WILLITS & CO., LTD.
PH O N E 19
SE E  T H E  W H IP P E T  RACING, on Labour Day,
Athletic Park.
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lliTc is s»>iiic data on tin: forllicdin- 
iiiK visit of tlic lh*y Premier of 19J2.
This tour is under the auspices of the 
HeliKious ICducatiun ('ouucil of Mrilish 
t ‘ohunhia. of wliieh the Uoy s Parlia­
ment ( ‘oiiunittee is a branch.
rhe |>arty will coiuprise six people in 
.all, iiaiiiely Premier Jim Ferris, ex- 
Preiuier Mob Uolstoii, I.yle lutvey. 
Minister of Christian World Order Af­
fairs, Leonard Martih, ol Vancouver, 
Mr. Jtert l-’iddes, who will be in chaiKc 
of the party, and the car driver will 
complete the luuuher.
The nieml)ers of the |)arty have been 
selected (1) Irecause they have had 
outstaiidiiiK success with their groups, 
and can give many practical helpful 
suggestions, and (2) because each is an 
able and interesting speaker.
The Premier and other boys have a 
great message for you. Be sure to hear 
them. They arc a real trc.at.
Rcniemhcr that these boys will be 
here on Sept. 1st, to speak to titc luxis 
and Trail Rangers at a supi)cr meeting, 
and on Sei)t. 3rd. at the evening service 






Head Of Victoria High School 
dresses C.C.F. On Need Of 
IntclUgent Thinking
Ad-
: LETTERS TO THE * 
EDITOR
C.C.F. REQ U ESTED  TO
D EFIN E CHRISTIANITY
( t ’oiitributed)
iJc.spile the e.xeessivoly liot weather, 
the'W omen's Inslilnle was crowded to 
the doors at the meeting on Aug. lOtli, 
^heii Mr. Ira Dilwortli, M.A., spoke 
to the members, taking as his subject 
Labels." Mr. Dilworth was chairman 
of the first economic study group in 
Victoria and is inincipal of the Victoria 
High School.
Wherever two or three are gathered 
together, there is political economy in 
the midst of them, or at least, we can 
say, there is iiolitics in the midst of 
them, ft is well to .say things over and 
Mr. Dilworth pointed out in 
the lieginning that his speech was not a 
political one, hut affirmed that it rc 
quires real courage today to belong to 
any of those organizations who have as 
their object the creation of a new order 
in society. Political groupings arc of 
less and less value to us as the days go 
by. We have come to do things not by 
party politics hut by our own intelli­
gent plan. .............
Wc need today sound thmkmg and 
intelligent planning. It is a bewilder 
ing and bewildered world. I t is a cur- 
A return match was played on the I ious period—a period after a gigantic 
courts of the Centre Lawn Tennis conflict with all the temples crumbling 
•Club with a team from the Vernon to the ground. Wc ^
Club last Thursday afternoon. things into some order again. Man has
The visiting team, which won by always found hfc bewildering. Q 
long odds, included Mrs. King, thelation from “Macbeth;”
no,
OKANAGAN CENTRE
K I N G S L E Y  S C H O O L
n o r t h  Va n c o u v e r , b . c .
A« idpallv situated Day and Boarding School for Boys, 
Seoarate Junior, Intermediate and Senior Houses,
Course of Studies to  Junior ^Matriculation with Individual Attention
to backward boys.
CHARACTER BU ILD IN G  S P E C IA L Ig  E M P H A S l^ D ^
A“ G ™ -  ^ ”" L ? X r R e . u r „  W ed„e ,da ,.'sapL  6’'
FEES REDUCED FO R . BOARDERS:
Seniors, $450 per annum. ’̂̂ y O R T H  840
HEADMASTER, BERNARD ROUND, B.A. NORTH^840
Misses Baillic, Hunter and McDonald 
and Messrs. R. and F. Dean, LeBlonde 
and Ogasawara. Playing for the Cen­








 ̂ Editor of The Vancouver Sun
' —a. human close-up word pic- ,, 
ture gained from personal in­
terviews with youths, commis- 




K E L O W N A
8.15 p.m., Tuesday, Aug. 29th 
a d m i s s i o n  F R E E
AN ACQUISITION TO
K E L O W N A  A T H L E T IC S
LOW ROUND TRIP
f a r p s
FO R  ;
LABOR DAY
Between all stations in  
Canada _
F ir s t  C lass O n e  W a y  F a re  
A n d  a  Q u a r te r  F o r  T h e  
R o u n d  T r ip
(Minimum fare, SOc) 
g o o d  GOING from 12. noon, 
Friday, September 1, ^mtd
noon, Monday, September 4, in ­
clusive.
r e t u r n  t r i p  to  c ^ m e n c e  
no t la te r  th a n  m idn igh t, T u esd ay , 
S ep tem ber 5, 1933.
S IN G L E  F A R E F Q R  R O U N D
Good going and returning
S ep tem b er 4  only .
A SK  T H E  T IC K E T  A G E N T
CANADIAN PACIFIC
<2Sadian Pacific Telegraph—S e n ^ I ^
“Here on this bank and shoal of time 
we’d jump the life to come 
We do not know how we come or
tre ere iviesaa us joemu, Gleed and!much of the way we are goi g 
M a lr h n e ,  Miss Glced au<I Messrs find it diHicuU to ad,ds. ourselves „ 
Chcesman, Gibson, Marshall ami W. things around us. I t is a g «
R, Wentworth. Mrs. Cheesman w as be alive m but a baffling age. _ •
'worth read extracts from New Russia s
* 4. « [Primer and compared the message
Mrs. Cooney and daugfiter, Miss there to that delivered in The E ncyc-
Birdie, entertained at the tea hour jcal Letter of Bishops issued from 
on Wednesday and Saturday of last Lambeth Palace. He mentiqned, oo,
___ Miss Cooney left by the north- the resolutions passed at the recent
bound boat on Monday for Winnipeg, United Church Conferences, and went 
where she will resume her position in L n  to show how both these ecclesias-. 
the city schools. tical documents provided more radical
V • •  , reading than did the message from New,
Miss Edna Burns, of Kelowna, was Russia’s Primer. A book, “The Trag- 
,the guest of Miss Beryl Harrop from L,jy  of Waste,’’ by Stuart Chase, was  ̂
Thursday last until Monday. [highly recommended.*
* * ♦ ; : T he  speaker made the statement that
Mrs. Stuart Ross had Mrs. Weddup, dangerous thing in the world
of Sicamous, as a visitor several days j think. The situation today
has got out of hand. W hat has man
^  j  T-i • I been doing all these ages. H e has beenThe Misses Mary Carter aiid. Doris I
Gleed spent the week-end >h Vancou- L ^y th  r̂am
ver, the guests of the j^quiring, “W hat is this?”—-when
Mr. E. B. Smith. I g r e a t  s to m  came hr a 'g reat flood or a
famine and he Avas left I® Stinger-— 
is this tempest,, this, jlpod, thjs
. . .  • 1 I sun? L a te r he began to say, “what is
taining. in honour of her L^is'situation of hunger and fire and
Mrs. Geo. Copeland, jgst rny hoiise be burned dowm
Mrs. Brett, of Armstrong, and ^Jier W hat is this 
daughter, Miss Grace Brett, a member the ravages of Jiature,.'v y. 
of the teaching staff of the Powell hungry?
River schools, were guests oyer the ‘not plenty .
•  * *
Mrs. S. Copeland was a tea hostess! 
l-at her home on Thursday last, enter-1 ^
I week-end at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
IJ. A. Gleed.
A delightful dancing party was giv­
en on Wednesday evening, Augu’st
Why is there plenty, and then 
r’ f ’ Then the priests told 
him the gods were angry with him 
[when they raised the rivers and ruined 
his dwelling place. Then came the 
question, “W hat is the best way out of 
it, is there nothing I can do about it.” 
He was then well away on the way to16th, by Mr, and Mrs. Ben Thbrlak 
I son at their home at Sunnywold. Guests I civilization. 
from away included Mrs. Thorlaksonsl W e do _ ^  _
[sister. Miss Jones-Evans, and Miss [the speaker, “we just drift along with
Hicks, of Kelowna.
“W e do mighty little thinking ” said
DR. CECIL l^EW BY
“'’'D r .  Cecil Newby.i an outstanding 
Coast athlete, arrived in Kelownp, re-1 large social party, 
cently and is opening a dental practice 
here at the beginning of September, 
with offices in the W^illits Block, Bern­
ard A venue^  : ,
Dr. Newby, who is a native son of 
Chilliwack, took the A rts Course a t  the 
University of British Columbia, grad­
uating as B.A, After teaching for a 
time at the Trapp Technical High 
School in New Westminster, he went 
to Portland, Ore., t6-attend the North 
Pacific College, of Dentistry, where he
the tide. When times are good and the 
♦ ♦ ♦ [sun is shining we use all We can and
The Misses Eiko and Yoshika Koby- enjoy all we can. This calamity comes 
ashi returned on Monday from KeL and we are stupid. We say ,‘I must see 
owna where they have been visitors for that this fellow' who has caused me all 
a week-at the home of Rev. and Mrs. this trouble is put down and that soipe 
Yoshioka, whom' they assisted on Fri-jone else is put in his place.’ W hat is 
day evening m. the entertaining of a [wrong with this? Nothing, if you have




Ju.sl recently a letter aiipeared in 
The Courier to the effect tlial some 
of our C.C.F'. frieml.s think tlial thi.s 
reformation for the coninion class from 
the grinding toil of a mixed poverty 
and over-production is the same thing 
as Christianity in a nutshell.
Wliilc this may be yes and may be 
•(vould some of oiir C.C.F. friends 
he gootl enough to oblige the public 
and tell us what is the definition of the 
word “Christianity”?
Very truly yours,
wivSLFW s e a r l f :.
the Greeks, who is Apollo?’ Then the 
licople said, ‘Away with this fellow, he 
would do away with the worship of the 
gods, and the very gods themselves ‘ 
When Jesus Christ came, they .said, 
Thi.s fellow is a blasphemer. He act 
ually goes and eats with publicans and
...... ...... He assumes that he could
destroy the temple and build it again 
in three days.’ You look at Commun­
ism and put a label ou it and put it on 
the shelf. One of the fundamental as 
pects of humanity is laziness. We do 
not like to think. I will follow this 
fellow, this label, this slogan. How 
many would be here tonight or a year 
from tonight if about Christmas time 
prosperity came round that corner, and 
your lunch basket was filled and your 
budget was balanced, or crops were 
selling fine. How many would be 
here?
“I meet fellows on the street, boys 
going out of my school, for whom there 
is no work. I know what happens in 
their horhes. I know when they come 
back to see me that they have changed 
in some subtle way. I piet one fellow 
who stopped me on the street and ask­
ed me for a cup of coffee. 1 asked him 
if he was not being provided for by the 
Canadian Government. He answered 
that he had endured four months in a 
Canadian Government Relief Camp 
with ■ boys, all under- 25 years of age, 
until: his red Canadian blood rose and 
he said, ,‘To hell with this Canadian 
Relief Camp, and if I cannot get work, 
I ’li jostle it.’ I asked him to come 
along with me for breakfast and heard 
a typical Canadian story.
“ There is no "use frothing at the 
mbtith. over this thing, unless you have 
done some frothing in your head, and 
until you know these goods are good 
for you and for this country. There ^re 
thousands of groups of people just like 
qs, who are anxious to study, and this 
is '’hopeful. If from the studyin^g and 
thinking some solution comes, it will 
more permanent. I t  won’t have ■the 
props knocked from under it when 
some one else’s prosperity comes round 
th,te corner^because it is alvvays the 
other felloiv’s prosperity that comes 
round that corner, not yours, W hat do 
you know about the nationalization of 
bAnks? How much do you know about 
profit taking, or do you let the other 
fellow dp the reading and thinking, ac­
cepting the packages with the labels on 
This is a challenge. We are in a mess 
and, if we are to get out of it, must 
do some sound real thinking. W e will 
have variances, but they are
FIRST BAPTIST
YOUNG PEOPLE
Society T o  Make Another Trip T o  
r Vernon
graduated t^is. yepr with, highest hoh- 
burs, lePdihg his clalss. m .the" gradii-
done some thinking and have some sol­
ution to offer, but useless îf you/have
not anything intelligent to offer.
“Montaigne was surrounded by sim­
ilar circumstances and much revolt. 
Montaigne said, ‘Every day some one 
arises with a new plan to cure all the 
ills of humanity. I would have every 
such individual present himself in the^ 
public square and present his plar®to' 
the people and if the plan is useless
-Ijt^^kes.thirteemhnis.cles to  smile and. 
Why overwork?fiflY-Nve to  frown.
a til^  y l^ " ‘| n d ' ^ 6 ^  eib<^d^^ [well a t t e n d e d w h e n ^ ^ M r .
honour fraternity; ' / iGharles Bentallj-of Vancouver, addres-
In athletic? Dr. Newby displays great j ^gd us on the subject of “Service, 
versatility, being equally adept aL base- say the least, enjoyed
ball, softball, Canadian rugby and , ’ . . . : «r_ketball, and he also dlays golf. ‘ H e to  the fullest extent. We also enjoyed
was a member of the 'Trapps team; of very ,much having With us a.large num 
New Westminster which won thP base-1 jjer Of visitors.
ball championship at the p3a3 t seveml]^ : o^^ Thursday, the society is leaving 
years ago, and he caught for'his college l - . ateam. H e played against the Kelowna the church at 6.30 for Vernon to  give 
senior basketball team as a member/Of| the society’ which we, organized ■two 
the U.B.C. squad ih 1926 arid again I'weeks ago another boost. There; will 
with the Chilliwac^Teachers m ,J930. meeting in the Vernon church at
I t  is hoped that Dr. Newby w ill'con-l„ , «-rtrntinue to p^ticipate actively  in s o m e ..«  8 o'^^^ock, after which a corn roast
not all, of his favourite sports in K el-ris planned.at the lake, 
owna, and local teams undoubtedly will I a  bright programme is assured for 
be eager to .secure the benefit of his _ meeting next Sunday, and all 
varied training and experience. l young people are invited to  meet with
us a t-8.45 after the church service.
There was a man in our home town.
And he was wondrous wise.
H e swore by all the gods aTiovc;
H e ivould not advertise.
But one day he did break this rule.
And thereby hangs a lale.
His “ad” was, set in rea l.so^ I,type  - 
■ Arid'headed "Sheriff's Sate?'
(By C. H. B.)
Qn Sunday, the society held a very [^„jj absurd, he should be hung.’ I have
“Nurse,” said the lovelorn patient, 
‘T m  in love with you. I don’t want to 
get well.”
“Cheer up, you won’t,” she assured 
him; “The doctor’s in love with me  ̂
too, and he.sa\v you kiss me this mornr,
ling!” ■ '  ̂ :
never found it wise ip navigating, to. 
switch from one ship to another,till-I, 
am sure the ship I am entering is going 
to be safe. When we find ourselves 
up against serious calamity we are in­
clined to grasp at the first thing that 
comes along. We have a very- ;bpd, 
habit of stopping at the label humap
this! " Many would have had mental 
reservations, had they kno'wn I ■ wasj 
reading from New Russia’s Primer just 
now. You have me labelled now, in 
various-ways, by various people. ,§pine 
of you are saying,.‘He’s a conservative? 
others, ‘he’s a school teacher,’ etc.
“W hat would have happened if I had 
gone into my home twenty years ago 
and said, ‘I am a Socialist?’ W hat 
would happen if J  said I was a Com­
munist? Having put the label on and 
said. ‘He is a Communist,’ you would 
then settle yoursfelf at your ease. That 
has been done to everyone who tried to 
start a new Jw a. When they asked 
Socrates- if h<j)jK>elieved in the gods of 
Greece; he sa^p. W h a fA r e  the gods of
We have for rent
T H E  F O L L O W IN G  P R O P E R T IE S
S T O R E  O N  B E R N A R D  A V E . D ouble  fron t, 5() feel. 
H o t w a te r Iiea te il; Liif^e w;irelutu.se spiiee in tlesir;ible 
location.
S T O R E  O N  W A T E R  S T R E E T , ;it p rese iil occupied  by 
llie  K elow na (Irow er.s’ ILxeliange.
M O D E R N  6 -R O O M  R E S ID E N C E , close A A
in ; per m o n th  .....................................................
OKANAGAN LOAN & INVESTMENT 
TRUST COMPANY
PH O N E 98 KELOWNA. B.C. PH O N E 332
SEE TH E W H IPPE T  RACING, on Labour Day, at the
Athletic Park.
FRIDAY, AUGUST 25th
E D N A  M A E  O L IV E R
SATURDAY, AUGUST 26th











“The findings of the Lambeth Bish­
ops were magnificent. They were ar­
rived a t  after sturdy discussion and 
-learned debate. They were put down 
in the fprm of resolutions and passed, 
and then became a: thing of the past. 
Why? Because the Anglicans, of every 
parish haven’t got the initiative to get 
the report of that conference, and come 
to some decent decision as.'to  what 
personal relation they have today with
it. If  you w ant something radical, get
the list of findings of the Umtec 
Church of Canada,' but we are not fol­
lowing-our leader. We cry for. leader­
ship, but we are such infernally poor 
followers. You put forth your main 
festo -election—none of the old parties 
are gping to sit ‘serenely’ on ‘heir seat. 
W hat we have been saying and think 
ing—they’ll take note of it because we 
.have been thinking that we would see 
that they did take note of it. When the 
man appears, elect him, but do not elect 
him unless yon know,he can do some 
.thinking a n d '‘doing’ when he ^ t s  
there. I am not a great believer m Re 
volution. Anglo-Saxons are too stolid 
to have one. If this group of people
would really think things through, they 
could be a real,power m ^
umbia. and take heed that the fellows 
-who get in take some note of your 
thinking. Harold Laski, one of the early, 
members of the Labour Party m Eng­
land, compared politics m England and 
America. In  this country, he said, pol­
itics had come to be thought of as 
something beneath an intelligent think 
er The people in office were not the 
best fitted for it, but if they suc­
cessful in business, that has been a 
that was raquiria. In Englancl poh .c. 
is 'really a profession, and the young
This is not a “horror” picture, 
but mostly comedy.
COMEDY: ‘Trouble Indemnity’ 
Phil Baker in “Poor Little Rich 
B oy”
PARAMOUNT NEWS
ICvcry kissable. co-cd is a daisy 
in this co-ed glorification.
COMEDY—“The Big Fibber”
CARTOON—“Three’s a Crowd”
PARAM OUNT NEW S
MONDAY AND TUESDAY, AUGUST 28th and 29th
A SPECIAL RETURN SH O W IN G  O F
The picture'-of the generation. Do not miss it. If you saw it last 
time, come and see it again.
PARAMOUNT PIC TO R IA L
W EDNESDAY a n d  THURSDAY, AUGUST 30th and 31st
G E O R G E
A R L I S S
— IN
“ THE WORKING MAN 9 f
In this, Arliss dims the splendour of his former successes..,. You’ll 
love every minute of it, and thrill with another "gorgeous Screen
spectacle.
MUSICAL CO M EDY N E W S
M ATINEES on Monday, Wednesday, Friday and Saturday, at 3 
o’clock: children, 10c; adults, 25c. EVENINGS at 7 and 9: 
children, 15c; adults, 40c. Balcony Seats, 25c.
man starts to line himself up for pol­
itics when at college and-University.
He is recognized there as a pptential 
politician. What happens here ? Your 
party gets out and looks for tjie wealth­
iest and most successful business man 
in town and they think that is the meas-: 
ure that should judge him. He .knows 
nothing of the theory of politics. ’.He 
knows nothing about conditions, in 
European countries. He has only, in hi.s 
head a few labels that we put there 
twenty years ago. That kind of fellow, 
ought not any longer to ,be trustei^ 
with the welfare' of the countrj'. We 
need the man who is really a student 
of political economy and knows some­
thing at least of the language in which 
it is expressed.
“ Then some one raises the ^Human
Nature’ argument. How can .you 
change that?' Nobody wants .to change 
human nature, but it is quite possible 
to .change human conduct. There is an 
'absurd pessimism on, this ground.
People do not any longer burn, witches 
at the stake. There are thousands ol 
opinions that are different. If some, prizes.
one tells you that you .have to have war 
because it is human naturey he is a liar.
That is, where the machinery of govern-1 
ment comes ill. You can establish laws 
which make it a crime for people to 
hold slaves. You can also establish 
laws which make it a crime not to pay 
a living wage. These are sufficient to 
indicate that it is possible to change 
human conduct and, if legislation is to 
make for humanity’s well-being, there 
has got to be very sound .thinking if 
you are to  get anywhere. The sane 
humane attitude is this—^yi  ̂ this make 
life easier for iny' fellow man? H it
will, I will vote for it. I t  is just you- 
and I  that have to do the thinking, not. 
the man sitting beside us. The task is 
no less than to make the products o f  
the world available for human need, no 
less the task than the banishment o f  
poverty except where it is self-inflicted.. 
I t  is a 'great task and it is going to last: 
a long, long time;”
A L L  R E A D Y  FO R
V A N C O U V E R  FAIR-
A
• Everything is 'ready for the mam­
moth .Canada Pacific Exhibition which 
will be held at the Exhibition Grounds, 
Vancouver, from August 30 to Septem­
ber 6. Every building will be filled 
with magnificent exhibits and both in 
the cbnipeltttive and non-competitive- 
'sections there are hundreds of entirely 
hew exhibits which will be found most 
attractive during the Exhibition.' 'There- 
will be seven idays of horse racing and* 
in the evening many free functions will ’ 
he held. -The midway is a new one,, 
with wonderful games for splendid^
The advance , sale of tickets is now- 
bn, a combination ticket for grounds 
and grand stand being available for less , 
than the ordinary price, with the added" 
ihcentive of participation in the award' 
of handsome prizes; These consist of a 
trip to Europe, worth $1,500 cash; a 
new closed' automobile, worth $1,200;
and a trip to the World’s Fair at Chic­
ago. worth $500. Tickets are being 
sold everywhere -in the province of wn- 
he obtained from the ticket sales offied,- 
^45 Georgia Street West, Vancouver.. 
Rail and steamship far'es hayp be'eni 
specialty reduce^.'
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NEW BRITISH CHALLENGER FOR HARMSWORTH TROPHY
HEADS W ORLD J1':WISIT 
LEAGUE
Sir Robert Moml. prominent indus­
trialist, scientist and civic leader of 
I'uiK’laiid, who was selected as chair­
man of the World Jewish Economic 
Federation, at the recent meeting at 
Amsterdam. A meeting will he held in 
Lomlon in October, with delegations 
from all over the world invited to at­
tend. One of the main purposes of the 
group, it was announced, is the further­
ance of a German boycott plan advan­
ced at the American gathering. Sir 
Robert is 66 years old.
■ ■ 'f y
* t I
.V >1
W ILL COMMENCE RACING SEPTEM BER 2nd
'Phese nhotographs of "Mi.ss Britain III ,” the smallest and lightest craft ever to enter the contest for the 
H irmsworth trophy, emblematic of the world’s speed-boat championship, show: (1) Hubert Scott-Pame at the whcc 
of'the boat, which he designed and built in a little over nine weeks, and (2) a vievv of the speedster, which 
revolutionary design, during trials at Southampton. The races commence on September 2nd.
NieW PRES1D1£NT O F CUBA
The turmoil that accompanied ejec­
tion of General Machado from the pre­
sidency of Cuba was ended by choice 
of Dr. C. M. dc Cespcdcs, highly res­
pected by all factions, as Provisional 
President. He is a son of one of the 
principal leaders in Cuba's revolt a- 
gainst Spain.
KILLED AFTER OCEAN FLIGHT
\ftcr successfully crossing the At­
lantic from Spain, Lieut, Joaquin Col- 
h.r (above). Spanish army aviator, was 
kilk d and his companion, Capt. M ar-' 
lano Barbaren, injured, when their 
aeroplane crashed on a mountain in 
Mexico.
VICTIM  O F AIR CRASH
Claudette Ford, also known as Vera 
W illiam s,blonde motion picture act- 
ress.  ̂ met death when, the aeroplane in 
which she was a passenger crashed 
into Bi^ Bear Lake, California. Harry 
Sweet, film director , and owner of the 
plane, and a third person were also 
killed in the crash.
FAMOUS AVIATRICES TAKE IT  EASY IN N EG LIG EE
Two of the most celebrated .women flyers, Amy Johnson Mollison and 
Amelia Earhart Putnam, are snapshotted as they stroll in negligee costume 
along the sands at Atlantic City, where Mrs. Mollison spent some time recuper- 
atihg after the crash with her husband in their plane, the Seafarer, following 
a successful flight across the Atlantic.






NEW  ZEALAND PREM IER AND H IS W IFE
The Rt. Tjon. G. W. Forbe.s, Prime Minister of New Zealand, and Mrs. Forbes, were caught by the camera 
as they landed from the Aquitania in New York on their way home from England.
“TIM OTHY’S” GRANDSON WEDS
“Kawandag,” the beautiful summer home of Lady Eatbn a t I.ake Rosseau, was gay and festiye for, the repent 
wedding of John David, second son of Lady Eaton and the late’ Sir John Eaton, and Signy Hilda, younger daughter




Good Baskets Secured In Stretch Of 
Mountain Waterways
JudgiuK from riportH. Heaver Lake is 
the most i)0(>ular fishing grounds these 
days, louring llic ijiist iwo weeks, tliere 
has been cunsiderahle .angling activity 
on the chain of lakes running from 
Beaver to D, .and most fishermen have 
been giiite successful with rod and 
reel.
Idrs. Harry Angle, ;who was accom­
panied by Mr. Angle and Mr. II. C. S. 
Collett, landed an H-ponnd beauty with 
tlic small fly and spinner after an hour’s 
battle. This was the prize catch ni.adc 
by the party.
Eric Waldron hauled in a S-pounder 
at D Lake recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Crichton and daughter, 
of Benvoulin, spent a week at Beaver 
Lake, where they enjoyed good fly 
fishing.
Ron Weeks, trolliiig vyith the double 
mirror spoon, caugiit hl.s limit on a 
recent excursion to the mountain tarn.
Dr. Davidson, of Vancouver, and 
Charles DcMara, trotliiig with the Col­
umbia spinner, made hunt catches at 
Beaver,
Bert Stevens landed a 6-pound 
beauty at D Lake.
Jaciv- Cumiiiings and party .spent the 
week-end touring the chain, and found 
the fishing to tlicir liking.
Mr. and Mrs. Bogard of Vancoitvcr, 
spent the past week at Beaver Lake. 
They did not intend to stay more than 
one day, but found the atmosphere so 
much to their liking that they extended 
their visit.
Mrs. F, A. Taylor and daughter and 
son spent three days at Beaver recent­
ly.
Norm DeHart and Ron Fraser spent 
the week-end at Adams River, where 
they accounted for fifteen-beauties.
Comparatively few fishermen arc 
trying their luck on Okanagan Lake 
right now. E. Evans, of Vancouver, 
fishing off Chaplin’s rocks at the week­
end, used the fly and live minnow to 
advantage, and C. Burns, of New W^est- 
minster, landed four nice ones near the 
Aquatic Pavilion, the largest weighing 
pounds.
Mr. George Gartrell, Fish Warden, 
inspected the Rod & Gun Club rearing 
ponds on Tuesday. Good progress is 
being made.
Major Motherwell, Chief Supervisor 
of Fisheries for B.C., was a recent vis 
itor to the city. He congratulated the 
Kelowna club on the excellent work 
that was being done, stating that this 
w;as the only club outside of Cranbrook 
th a t was earnestly endeavouring to 
assist the department in its work. When 
a  club tried to do all it could to help 
the department, the Government would 
reciprocate by doing^more for the club.
: THE RIFLE I
I  *






A t R easonab le  C ost
Week-end
SavifigS
L O IN  ROAST O F PORK, I ' 7 | *
trimmed; per lb.   —• o V
PO R K  CHOPS, Loin, lean; f  O p
. per lb............................. ..........
V EA L CUTLETS; 9 9 d »
per lb. ............. ..........
BO NELESS OVEN ROASTS I  Q  ̂
O F  VEAL; per lb.    A O V
RO LLED  R IB  ROASTS; 1  $2a  
Beef; per lb. ............................
: CRICKET :
I  ♦
Viaiting Vancouver Eleven Wins By 
Thirty Runs
THE KELOWNA COURIER AND OKANAGAN ORCHARDI8T
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
THURSDAY, AUGUST 24th, 1933 ,
( )iilv six local members of the Rifle 
Associ.ilion turned out for practice last 
.Sunday, but they found uuexi)ccted 
reinforcements, on .arrival at the C»lci>- 
more range, in an equal mtml)er of 
VVcstb.nik riflemen, who came over li> 
get some practice in view of tHe .shoot 
for the Gill)ey Spey-Royal Shield on 
Sopf. 10th, in whieli they propose to 
enter a team. Ca)usi<leriiig that they 
get a very iiifrer|ucnt opportunity to 
boot at We.stbaiik, and only at 200 
yards, tliey ac<|uitted ihciMSclvys very 
well and they sliould make strong eon- 
tewlants for the trophy, now held by 
Kelowna, wliicb ibey won several years 
ago.
'Pile weatlicr was very pleasant, a 
reasonable summer tcm()erature baviug 
replaced the torrid heat of the i)t cvlous 
week. A .strong fisli-tail breeze blew 
from tlic north ami, gave some trouble 
with elevation, and waiidcriug cloud­
lets driven by the wind also prorluced 
rather puzzling cbaiigcs of light and 
sliadc on the targets, but mirage was 
little in evidence as compared witl^ the 
previous Sunday, and the conditions 
were fairly good, on the whole. Owing 
to the unexpected attendance of tlic 
Westbank contingent, tlicrc was a 
sliortagc of aiiniuuiition and the 600 
yards distance was not fired.
Only two men reached the 30 mark 
at 200 yards, but six attained that figure 
or more at SOO, at which distance the 
shooting was noticeably better than at 
the shorter range. G. N. Kennedy 
headed the aggregate with a steady 
62, free of magpies throughout.
Detailed scores (200 and 500 yards 
and to ta l):
G. N. JCennedy, 30, 32—62; G. C. 
Rose, 27, 32—59; A. Davidson (West- 
bank), 29, 30—59; P. Smith, 28, 3(^58; 
J Payiitef (Westbank), 28, 30—58; J. 
C. Martin, 28, 29—57; B. Wilson, 26,
2g._54; H. Payntcr (Westbank), 30,
24 —54' H. Brown (Westbank), 25, 26 
-5 1 ; J. Calder, 23, 27—50; C. Mackay 
(Westbank). 19, 30-49; W. Hewlett 
(Westbank), 25, 24—49.
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
: BASEBALL I
J  ♦
Kelowna Loses Last League Game To 
Vernon
Robert
M a c D o fia ld
T H E  G R O C E R  
P H O N E  2 H  K E L O W N A
C IR C U L A T E  Y O U R  M O N E Y
, . IN',,
Y O U R  O W N  C O M M U N IT Y
AND
SAVE ON YOUR 
GROCERY PURCHASES
A T  M A C D O N A L D ’S
Suggestions for Week August 25 to 31
Fresh Eggs; per dozen ......—.... - 25c
43cN A B O B  T E A ;
per lb, .... ............... .
Whole Pickling Spice; per lb, .....  27c
Iodized Salt; per pkge. ....... 11c
Guernsey Butter; 3 lbs. 75c
Appledale Butter; 3 lbs. 75c
Kelowna Creamery Butter; 3 lbs. 85c
Purex Toilet Tissue; 3 rolls for 39c
Challenger Toilet Tissue; 7 rolls 25c
Australian Pastry Flour; 5 lb. sack 30c
Kellogg’s Bran Flakes; 2 pkges. 2Sc
R o b in  H o o d  C hina  O a ts ;  29c
per package.................. .........—
12cP IC N IC  H A M Sper lb.—:....... . .
K elow na C ream ery  / i  K / *  
B U T T E R ; 2 lbs.
1 (Appledale)
B E E F  FO R BO ILIN G ; .
3 lbs. for . ....................... .
PO T  ROASTS OF - j  A  t  
B E E F; per lb.. A V V  A ^ V
P U R E  I C E
Our ice is mannfactnr^ from CitY 
Water and can be used in your food.
P k g e . S liced B ack  B acon  4 ^  
a n d  1 lb . L iv e r  fo r .....
Je llie d  H e a d  C heese; “I  R / e
per lb ..................................
F r e s h  S p rin g  S a lm o n ; 
p e r  lb. ..........................
L BROSv LB). .
’ 17S &bA  m
CASORSO BLOCK
SEE THE W HIPPET RACING at 
Addetic Park on Labour Day
Swansdown Cake Flour; per pkge. 35c
Swansdown Bisc Mix; per pkge. 3Sc
Chocolate Eclairs; per lb. . .........  25c
Educator Cheese Thins; pkge. 14c
N ab o b  p u re  R asp b e rry  Ja m  50c
4-lb. tin for - ................. .....  ■
Chateau Cheese; 1 lb., 33c; lb., 17c
Canada Cor,n Starch; per pkge. 11c 
Milk White Tapioca or Sago; 3.1bs. 27c 
Rose’s Lime Juice; qt. bottle ........ 58c
Eels Naptha Soap; 10 bars for .... 71c
Bulk Soap Flakes; 3 lbs. for -----  31c
Calay Soap; 4 bars f o r .........— ZSc
Johnston’s Glo-Coat; pt., ,65c; qt. ,$1.30
All Brands Milk; tall; dozen ....— $1.15
B . C. G ran u la ted  S u g a r  ; ' $ 7
per 100 lbs. . ®
Good for Aug. 25th and 26th oiily.
ROYAL HOUSEHOLD FLO UR
98-lb. sack, $3.10; 49’s, $1.65; 24’s, 90c
Sunkisf Grapefruit; ........ .— 4 for 25c
.3 for 25c
Sunkist Lemons; per dozen .......... 35c
Sunkist Oranges; per doz. 30c, 40c, SOc
Liquorice' Allsorts; per. !b'. ......—  27c
S W I F T 'S  SUver L e a f L A R D
3-lb. pail, 4Sc; 5-lb., 75c; 10 lbs. $1.40
SEE THE W HIPPET RACING at 
Athletic Park on L?ibour Daqr .
Ill l)c-;iuliful wealliii', ullicit a trillc 
hot, a .strong Vancouver eleven defeat­
ed a representative Kelowna side ou 
b'riday afternoon, in the City I’ark, by 
a margin of thirty runs, Iml it nnist 
be said that Kelowna got more than its 
share of the breaks of hud hick. Barn­
ett, captain of the home team and a 
powerful and reliable hat, received a 
nasty Mow on the forearm from the 
hall soon after he began his innings, 
ami the elVect was to stiffen the imis- 
cles so that he could not wield hi.s hat 
with any freedom and, after a few 
awkward strokes, he lost his wicket for 
the umisnally low figure of three runs. 
Four other men went out on close de­
cisions, two of which, at least, were 
deemed “rotten” by the gallery, al­
though there was no dcmonstratioti, 
razzing” of tlic umpire being taboo in 
cricket. It was notable that all the 
questionable decisions were given by 
the same umpire, Robertson..
Vancouver opened its iimiiigs with a 
strong pair, the Smitlis, who ran up 29 
and 34 respectively. Norrie Pearson, 
third man in, g.ivc a very line batting 
display for 42. The other men did lit­
tle for their .si<le except Cooper, eighth 
man, who ran u;) high score for the 
day of 43. Four could do no better 
than “duck.”
While the Kelowna bowling was gen­
erally goml and well on the wicket, as 
shown by the fact that there was only 
one extra, the fielding left much to be 
desired, and weakness in this respect 
was a contributing factor to Kelowna’s 
defeat.
All the Kelowna men escaped the 
ignominy of a zero score, but the loss 
of Barnett before the innings had got 
well under way was felt severely. The 
next four men all did well, Buck play­
ing a sparkling innings for 37, while 
Bredin and Agar made 18 and 23 res­
pectively in good style. Dunlop dis­
played judgment in playing difficult 
balls with caution and hitting hard at 
the easy ones, his tally showing sever 
al consecutive boundaries without any 
intervening shots of lower value, but 
he was most unfortunately run out at 
a critical Stage gf the game. The de­
cision was not accepted as just by the 
spectators and ■ other dubious . rulings 
followed which speedily tore the re­
mainder of the Kelowna eleven to piec­
es, and the innings closed shortly be­
fore six o’clock for a total of 135.
The Vancouver fielding was good, 
the catch which disposed of Agar in 
the long field being a very smart piece 
of work, but the bowling, although fast 
was not particularly deadly, only two 
direct hits being registered, the other 
wickets falling to catches and the wic­
ket-keeper.
After the match the visitors were 
entertained to dinner at the Royal 
Anne Hotel.
VANCOUVER
A. Smith, b. Dunlop ......................  29
T. Smith, b. Barnett ............... . 34
N. Peason, b. Agar ....................
T. Reid, b. Barnett ....................
S. G. Gardner, b. Agiar ..... .
A. Salt, jr., b. Agar ...........
G. Berridge, not out
D. Cooper, b. Barndtt ......................  4»i
A. Leighton, c. Willan, b. Barnett
A. Salt, sr., b. Agar ................ .......
C. Irving, b. Barnett ............ .........
Byes ................ ..............
165
Bowling: Barnett, 5 wickets for 38 
runs; Agar, 4 wickets for 23 runs
KELOWNA
Barnett, b. Leighton ....;.... ..... ..... . J ;
Buck, c. Cooper, b. Reid ....... .
Bredin, c. Smith, b. Reid ....... .......
Agar, c. Pearson, b. Reid .............
Dunlop, r.o., b. Leighton .....  ......^
Loyd, c. Gardner, b. Reid ................
Johnson, c. Pearson, b. Leighton....
Oliver, s., b. Leighton ...... .
Willan, c. Salt, b. Leighton ...... .
Creese, b. Reid .......... —
Matthews, not but ......................... •'
Byes —...... -v"
Leg Byes ................ .............
Wides ....... . 2
135
Vancouver Loses To Vernon, Draws 
W ith Okanagan
Playing at Vernon on Thursday, 
Vancouver lost by twenty-pix runs in 
a low scoring game, the totals being; 
Vernon, 116; Vancouver, 90. Curtis, 
bowling for Vernon, proved very dead­
ly, taking seven wickets. The double 
figure scores for Vernon were made by 
Prowse, IS; Carr-Hilton, 22; Curtis, 11; 
Monk, 18; McGuire, 18 not out.
The final game of the tour was play­
ed on Saturday, at Vernon, against an 
all-star Okanagan team, captained by 
Barnett, of Kelowna.
Vancouver batted first, scoring free­
ly and declaring when the total ■ had 
reached 250 for five wickets. Two and 
one-half hours remained for play, but 
the Okanagan men held the fort, the
game resulting in a draw with seven 
Okanagan wickets down for a total of 
189. Barnett, 32; Dunlop; 38; Agar, 
20; all of Kelowna, and Carr-Hilton, 
of Vernon; 29 not out, were the princi­
pal scorers.
Kclowmi finished their league sched­
ule ou Sunday last when they travelled 
to Vernon and came back on the short 
end of a 9-K seme. Thus the locals 
finish in the cellar position for the sec­
ond year in succession.
Sunday’s game appeared to be well 
in hatid liy tbe locals wlio were leading 
8-0 at the end of the first half of the 
seventh inning, but, as is the rule, yoit 
never know till the game is over what
might liappen, and Vernon came back 
iitrong in flic last half of the seventh to 
cut loose with a barrage of heavy hit­
ting, such as the famoi^s Kuth-Gehrig 
combination of the New York Yank­
ees, and poiiinled the ball for five runs 
[n tbe eighth inning the locals went out 
in order, but the Vernon slugfest con 
timtccl and before ttic last out was 
made, they had put four runners over 
the plate to win the game 9-8.
Up till the fatal seventh inning Kel­
owna played high-cla.ss ball, and were 
getting some good Itits off Sparrow 
mt the balloon went ttp and stayed up 
thus the adage—you never know wliat 
will happen until the last man has been 
put out.
Kelowna this year should have been 
near the top of the league, but in many 
games the locals just didn’t get the 
breaks. In four games the team lost by
only one run. . . .
As was stated last week, it is hoped 
to arrange a game witli the crack 
Pcachland nine at an early date, but 
arrangements have not yet been com­
pleted. Watch for further news.
Score by innings:
Vernon  0 0 0 0 0 0 5 4 x =  9






Woodsdale Defeats City In  League 
Game
In a league game played at Kelowna 
last Sunday, Woodsdale defeated the 
City by 9 runs.
W OODSDALE
Willan, c. Carey, b. Matthews ....... 36
Clement, b. Matthews .....................
Griffith, c. and b. Patterson ....... J
Hall, c. Carey, b. M athew s ......:....  ^
Hardcastle, Ibw., b. Patterson ....... 1
Goldie; c. Cookson, b. Agar ...........
Hardy, c. and b. Matthews ...........
Watson, c. Cookson, b. Matthews
Bernau, not out  ...... .-̂ ——
Caesar, c. Bredin, b. Agar ...............






Creese, b. Griffith ........ ............ .........
Agar, H., b Clement ................. ..  20
Bredin, b. Hall ...... ...........................
Cookson, c. Bernau, b. Griffith 
Kitson, b. Willan -  -  -
Patterson, c. and b. Gnfhth — ......  i
Agar, Tony, b. Griffith ................. .. ^
Carey, b. Hall ................- ........  ---• IJ
Matthews, not out ............ ...... . . V
Extras .............. ......... .
”123
Bowling
. Overs Mdns. Wkts. Runs
Woodsdaie : A t
Griffith  .......... 12 f  <
Clement ...... . 5 .t *
Caesar ......... .. 3 0
City . <
Agar .........-....  ,1 \  'Matthews 14 4 o »
Patterson .........10 f  t f
Creese ............... 8 1 0 . ;
Spencer Cup Match Here Next Sunday
Kelowna has lined up a strong elev
en to compete against'V ernon in a 
Spencer Cup match, to  be played here 
on Sunday, August 27th, beginning at 
1 p.m sharp. Both teams are confid 
ent of victory, consequently the battle 
should provide interest aplenty for 
players and spectators alike.
The Kelowna team will be composed 
of the following player^: Dunlop, Bar­
nett, Johnson, Willan, Bredin. Verity, 
Agar, Buck, Greenland, Hill and Cle 
ment, with Creese and Matthews as 
reserves.
LESLIE  GROSSM ITH
HEADS CONCERT PARTY
Well Known E n terta in s To Visit 
Kelowna Monday Next
No name is better known than that 
of Grossinith in the entertainment 
field.
At the I.O.O.F. Hall on Monday ev­
ening, August 28th, the Leslie Gross 
mith Entertainers will give one of their 
celebrated concerts, with Leslie Gros 
smith himself, nephew of George 
Grossmith, beloved of British playgo 
ers, directing.
Mitzi, the Parisienne artiste, in her 
character sketches and impersonation 
of famous artistes, is one of the bright 
spots on the programme, and Ruby and 
■her violin provide other pleasing items 
while Mr. Grossmith is an accomplish 
ed pianist.
' For the pleasure of those attending 
the concert, a dance will be held im­
mediately afterwards with specially-fine 
music. .
Such a varied and attractive prog­
ramme is rarely offered in the Interior,' 
and it is expected that there will be a, 
large and enthusiastic audience.
AQUATICS :
Club Regatta Proves Great Success
On .Suiulay afternoon last the C lub 
UcKalta wa.'i held, at wliicli a very cii- 
.'ouraging nnni,bcr of pcojilc liiiiud 
nit to give their support, and the Coni- 
iiittee wish to thank all those who 
attended, also the number of competi­
tors and officials who very kindly act­
ed and helped to inil the regatta over. 
Since Sniulay there have been a great 
imiubcr of connnents on the d.iy s 
sport and everyone would like to see 
anotlier.
riiere were alnnit forty-five event.s 
on the programme, wliicli began at 2 
p.in. a lid finislred at 5.30, including many 
races for the kiddies and youngster.s 
and novelties such as the sea horse and 
api>Ie box race, winch gaVc the specta­
tors as much thrill :ilniost as the com­
petitors tlicinsclvcs. There were a 
number of swimming and diving events 
in wliicli many locals showed that they 
have the goods and by next year will 
be up amongst those at the top of the 
list.
Wliile the swimining and diving was 
going on there were minicrous dinghy 
races as well as several rowing events, 
including men’s fours, ladies’ fours, mix­
ed doubles, and men’s and ladies dou- 
hles.
Undouiitcdly, the best race of the 
clay was the ladies’ war canoe. The 
course was a (|uartcr-inile straightaway. 
Two crews took the water. Rowing 
Club and K.G.E. Both were fairly ev­
en at the halfway mark, but the K.G.E. 
crew spurted and took a lead of a 
length. However, at the diving board 
the Rowing Club crew caught up on 
their opponents and passed them to 
take a lead of a quarter of a length. At 
the finish mark there was not more 
than eight inches difference, the Row­
ing Club just managing to win. Near­
ly every one who witnessed the race 
said it was the closest and best they 
had ever witnessed at the local club 
at any time
To end the day there was a water 
polo game for twenty minutes between 
teams of the Rowing Club and Aquatic. 
The latter won 2 to 1, after Being 
down 1-0 in the first period. This is 
a game that should be taken hold of 
and 'encouraged, as it is a fine one if 
played properly.
Aquatic I» Busy Place
During tbe week (be Aquatic is a 
very busy place. Several hundred eliil- 
dreii are in tbe water must of the day, 
as well as many oUIcr ones. In tlie 
evenings many incinbers enjoy tlic cool 
breezc.s from tbe lake and several have 
tbe odd game of bridge on tbe- veran- 
dab. On Wednesday and Saturday 
nights, there are the weekly dances, 
which arc very popular and will be con­
tinued tlirougbont Seiitcmbcr. At the 
Wednesday dances there will be added 
attractions from now on. The outside 
of the l*aviliuii can be seen more dis­
tinctly now, as the large poplar tree 
has been cut down uiid many improve­
ments are being made. Jt is planneil 
to have a fine lawn and to have a nnin- 
her of shrubs, flowers and vines plan­
ted td make the surroundings more a t­
tractive.
Labour Day Attractiona
The A«|uatic Committee have arrang­
ed a real treat for Kelowna citizens on 
Labour Day, September 4tli, Somc- 
thiug new, sonictliiiig never before seen 
in the Interior, and something sensa­
tional. What is it? Just this—amazing 
whippet racing, sixteen fast dogs from 
the Coast. These dogs have been run­
ning at several citiiis along the Pacific 
Coast, in Washington and California.
This will be a most interesting event 
and will take place at the Athletic Park 
on the afternoon of Labour Day. T'he 
sport of whippet racing originated in 
England, and there is inucli of it car­
ried on all over Britain. The races 
will be started by an electrical device, 
something that probably very few here 
have seen. Read next week’s issue of 
The Ctntricr for further details.
^  4. 4.4. 4.4.4. «
: LAWN TENNIS I
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Lots Of CompcUtiori Events In Sight
This is the season for American ■ 
tonriiaiiieiits. On Friday and Saturday 
will be held the Ladies’ Doubles for 
thc Aimeslcy Cup and trophies (now 
on display at Pettigrew’s), at Kelow­
na. Next, there will he the Dart t  up . 
for Mixed Doubles, usually played for 
at I'jiderby hut this year at Kamloops. 
And, finally, on Labour Day, at \T'r- 
iion, on the courts of the Country Club, , 
play will take place in the Men’s I>on- 
blcs for the Haiikey Cup.
On Sunday, a tcaiii from the Vernon , 
Tennis Club will play a match against 
tbe local club.
On M‘'"day and Tuesday, juniors 
under the age of eighteen who live 
within ten miles of Kelowna will coni- 
(lete for the Adams and Barton Cui> ,̂ 
ill order to determine who arc Kelowna , 
eb.'uiipions this ye.ir.
Doctor: “ Did the medicine I pre­
scribed straiglitcn your husband out all 
right ?”^
Wife:__“Yes, we buried him yester­
day.” ________________________ _
To wind up the d:yy, there will be a 
big carnival and dance at the Aquatic 
Pavilion.
This is the lir.st time that there has 
been any programme arranged for La­
bour Day in Kelowna for many years, , 
so it is liopcd tliat there will be a good ; 
attendance.
I .O .O .F . H A L L , K E L O W N A
HONDAT, AUGUST 28A GREAT MUSICAL TREAT
T H E  L E S L I E
GROSSMITH
ENTERTAINERS
g r a n d  DOUBLE PROGRAMME
C O N C E R T  a t  8.15 p.m . —  D A N C E  a t  10 p .m .' 
A R T IS T S  O R C H E S T R A  in  all the  p o p u la r dance  m usic.
One admission includes everything. Adults, 7Sc (including Concert; 
and Dance); Children. 50c; under 12, 25c.
C a l l  tM itii
w i n ?
T H E  element of chance decides the issue - 
in a game or gamble-r-one wins—-one 
loses. In a sound business transaction— - 
BOTH W IN .
FASHION CRAFT -  CAMPBELL’S 
LOWNDE’S 20th CENTURY
p r e m i e r s  T
W e a re  sh o w in g  adv an ce  m odels  now . F o u r-p iece  S u its, 
e ith e r m ad e  tw o  p a irs  o f s lack s  o r  p lu s  5 0
W H E R E  W E  B O T H  W I N .......................... J
JUST how do you measure the; value of a  suit of clothes? Unless you’re a tailor, isn’t  the frank 
answer—by guess and by gosh?
And this is no reflection on your judgment; Few things 
a man buys have as much concealed value as â -suit. 
Hence the panful discrepancy between buying a bargain 
and discovering a value.
Today, when everybody is on the hunt for .bargains, or 
at least refuses to buy anything else, we are happy to 
introduce a clear and measurable value into the picture.
P la c in g  in  s to ck  to d a y  f o r  w eek -en d  selling^— T h e  new  
a n d  a u th e n tic  s ty le s  in
\  B r o c k
(Wolthausan) Made iu Canada \
N EW  STYLES—Pencil rims, dip fronts and bound edges. 
N EW  SHADES—Argent, pearl, broncho, silver, ratan, nubian. 
N EW  PR IC ES—$6.00, Super Brock; $3.95, S t.. .Lawrence; 
• $2,95, The Horton.
All made of fur^
THOMAS UAWSON, LIMITEO
Q U A L IT Y  M E R C H A N D IS E
K E L O W N A , B .
P H Q N E  215
\  SEE T H E  W H IP P E T  RACING, on Labour Day, a t the AtWefle Park.
V
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